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t MATCHLESS THREE DÂÏ8 SALE
FROM THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, to SATURDAY, NOV. 4th

Preparatory to Stock Taking

We have already had a taste of cold weather. Warm Headwear Time is here, and the men who wish to be right in the matter of looks as well 
as comfort will be glad to know that our complete fall showing of Hats and Caps is now on view at 25% discount on regular prices.

JUDGES' REPORT
We. the undersigned, acting as 

judges in The Union Advocate Vot
ing Campaign, for the purpose of re
viewing the conduct of the campaign, 
counting the votes earned by con
testants. and determining the prize 

■ winners, find that the various con- 
| testants, who finished in the campaign 
I according to the rules, are entitled to 
votes as follows :

i Miss Katie Harrlgan 2.14G.900
Misa Reta Vllock 2.814,20ft

; Mrs. Harry Drown 2,408,600
! Miss Minnie Betts 1.773.200

We therefore declare the winners to 
: be as follows :
! FIRST, Miss Rcta Ullock: SECOND 
| Mrs. Harry Brown; THIRD, Miss 
! Katie HARRIGAN; FOURTH. Miss 
Minnie Betts.

We have carefully examined the 
1 system used in the conduct of the 
Contest, and find it to. have been 
straightforward, businesslike, and ab
solutely fair to each and every con
testant who took part in the Cam
paign.

S. J. MACARTHUR.

Black Stanfield's Underwear
Through a fortunate purchase from the Stanfield Mills, we are able to ofler the pub

lic these famous garments at a great reduction in two piece suits. Every garment is pos
itively guaranteed not to shrink, and has been subjected to their special purityjng process. 
Stanfield’s Underwear is warranted to be absolutely pure, clean and sanitary. Sale Price 
$1.00 per garment or $1.95 a pair.

STAHF!Etp'5
Ukglp.wear

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Of course you will need a New Suit or Overcoat 

this tall and to get the best in style and quality at reason
able price. Come and see our goods. Hundreds of Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats to choose from. Fifty Suits of assort
ed patterns, included blue and black serge, regular price 
§15 to §22. Sale Price to clear the lot $9.95.

Children’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats
A large variety of colors. Ages 3 to 5 years. Help 

voursclf at 65c.

Ladies’ Coats at Very Low Prices
Here are coats of tweed, in brown, gray, green 

and blue mixture, also plain materials in good dur
able cloths, fashioned right. Sale Price $4.50 to 
$12.00.

Men’s Congress Boots
100 pairs Workingmen’s Congress Boots, Amherst 
make, all sizes. At this time when leather prices are 
advancing daily, this boot at our sale price is a 
great bargain. No working man can afford to miss 
such an opportunity. Sale Price $1.75 a Pair.

Ladies’ Rubbers at 49c. 
a Pair

Winter stocks are coming in daily. We must 
make room even at a sacrifice. Ladies’ Rubbers 
are undergoing the verdict. Ladies should avail 
themselves of this offer. 49c. a Pair.

Ladies Stanfield’s Silk and 
Wool Underwear

A perfect garment, elegance and 
comfort combined. In both one 
and two piece suits. Sale Price 
95c to $3.50.

Buy Your Winter Wear
ables now and Save Money.

15 per cent. Discount on all regular goods during this sale. We have 
what you want for all the members of the family.

A Snap for Small 
Men

Oxford Homespun Pants. 
500 pairs of these splendid 
pants will be sold at cost, 
owing to the sizes being 34 
and 35 only. Reg. price §4, 
Sale Price $2.50.

Childrens Waterproof 
Capes

Very dressy and useful. All 
sizes. Sale Price $1.95

Ladies’ Gloves
Ladies’ Gloves, lined and 
unlined, also with fur trim
mings. All reliable makes. 
Very serviceable and dressy
75c to $1.25 a pair.

$$ Savings Play a Big 
Part in your trading here.

$ $ $ MAKE THE MILL GO ! QUANTITIES MAKE OUR PRICES LOW !

A. D. FARRAH & CO’Y
New Store, Mitchell Street

CHEVROLET CAR GOES 
TO MISS ULLOCK

Chatham Head Young Lady Captures First 
Prize in Advocate Voting Campaign 

After Exciting Struggle

1 Tlie second bip; voting campaign .3.—Cabinet of 116 pieces- of higher 
conducted by The Union Advocate 

j closed yesterday (Wednesday) morn- 
I ii.g and the story of the final results 
i is concisely told in the report of the 
! judges who determined the respective 
! prize winners:

giade plated silver knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., value $150.00, manefac- 
tured and guaranteed by Caniitiiajï 
Wm. A. Rogers. Limited. Toronu.
4.—Six piece quadruple plated silver 

tea service, value $100, manufacture it 
and guaranteed by Canadian Wro a 
Rogers, Limited Toronto.

Cards of Thanks 
Newcastle, Nov. 2, 1910 

I desire to take this opportunity oi 
thanking everybody who in grvin5 me 
their subscriptions helped me to real
ize my desire to win first piize in The 
Union Advocate Voting Campaign. To 
win the "Chevrolet" car xva> a task 
I hardly dared to hope I could accom
plish. and I am sin ply grateful to the 
many. many people who made my nj- 
most unbelievable success possible. 
To Mrs. Amy Jardine, of Chatham, 
who assisted me for several week» In 
the campaign, 1 feel that i owe is 
great measure my final victory, aad 
to her and her very numerous friend? 
whose subscriptions and votes «he 
secured, I desire to publicly acknow
ledge my big debt of gratitude. Mm: 
sincerely do I thank everybody wki, 
helped me.

RETA ULLOCK

South Nelson. Nov .2. 
No one. I am sure, can b -

3!>1A

C. E. FISH,
G G STOTHART pleased over the results of the Advo-

! In every respect the camaplgn was Wl.te \ oting Campaign than 1 am as 
a success and highly satisfactory to "inner nf th® splendid "LMisdate" 
all concerned. The campaign man-»fia"° a'varded 8PC0nd rrl« ***** 
agement is authority for the salement ! sl,1°ul<i ha'e bp#m greatly yU-ased 
that no more earnest and capable: ad 1 won lhe “( hevroht car. Lae 
workers could have been fgund than 'piano. was ,what 1 mjst wame4- =»< 

ithc four ladies who won the prizes of- "as . • I,rize 1 entered the cainpaiax
l fered for competition, and the Union 10 v in having accomplished $hi«> 

Advocate appreciates in the highest purpofe 1 could not he better pleased 
degree the valuable services rendered1 01 tbe leIp 1 received from a hosï 
by these ladies. 01 throughout the conniy, it

I The prizes awarded were all of the -Voncton and Bathurst, 1 wish to here- 
Î high est quality and value procurable ;return my most hearty thanks. I 
and from Miss Betts who comes into jam !nf(*?e< very Pleased and very 

| ! possession of the six piece silver tea , iankfu 
st'rvice to Miss Ullock who captured j MRS. HARRY BROWN.

I the "Chevrolet” touring car, each and ------------
; every contestant has the satisfaction Card of Thanks
[of knowing that the prize She -won Is :
j as fine as could -be found anywhere, j < helmsford, Nov. 2. IDlt.
! AH the prize winners have expressed ; I desire to thank all who shewed 
j their pleasure and satisfaction at the ! such a kindly interest in my cstudk 
| outcome of the campaign insofar as | dacy in the Advocate Voting ran- 
lit affects them, and The Unioifc Advo-| Paign. I am well satisfied with my 
j cate is entirely satisfied with the re-j cabinet of silver tableware which 1 
suits of the campaign in every way. ! think is very beautiful, and appreciate 

The judges who decided upon the the assistance of my friends as ntnrb 
winners have placed the Union Ad-1a’- if I bad won first prize, 
voeate under a deep sense of obliga- ' KATIE BAR RIG AX
lion to them for the very thorough j - - - - - - - -
and careful manner In which they MISS BETTS' THANKS 
went over the returns, and their work
must be highly appreciated as well byj 0 PR,E*DS

j the contestants, who find in the char- 'I’° lbo man>’ fiends who L Mbkcd 
jacter of the judge? and their some me.in tbe Advocate \ otiivg Campaiga 
jsix hours of patient and painstaking' x‘bich closed yesterday, 1 desire km 
audit of the votes, perfect assurance JoxprcSS m-v heart y appreciation aatl 

j that the awards were beyond question lSrat‘llade< evcn* lor tkt‘*r help, 
correctly and properly determined. .r'. While * ve|T naturally would bare 

The prizes awarded were : liked to win first pilze, I am highly
1.—“Chevrolet" touring car. value!Phased with the beautiful tea service 

I delivered in Newcastle -by the New! which has been awarded me, and t 
! Brunswick Distributors, The Louns- ; va*ue lll<‘ assistance of my friends in 
bury Co. Ltd., $710.00. enabling me to win ibis prize jnst a?

I 2.—"Lonsdale" Cabinet Grand much as if had helped ro* to 
Pi? 110, value $400. Manufactured and i capture the "Chevrolet." 1 am iadeeri 
guaranteed by The Lonsdale Piano! grateful for the help they gave sae. 
Co.. Toronto. | MINNIE M. BETTS.

m

MATERNITY WARD AT PETER APPLEBY
MIRAMICHI HOSPITALj Peter Appleby. a life long re»|<kst 

1 The new maternity ward at tke^of South Nelson died at his heu** sa 
‘Mtramichi Hosipital has been ready;that place last night after a lingy.rbt*
I for patients and is now in use. The, illness of several months fVee-casrtt 
I ward is completely equipped and j was 75 years of age. His wits pre- 
! careful provision has been made for deceased him by several y es re. He 
the comfort and convenience of 1 had no children, but was on* of a 

! maternity patients. This addition to [numerous family, all of vrb,m have 
the equipment of the Miramichi is j passed away. A number of nephew»

! another step in the process of ( and neices survive .
1 making the institution of the greatest. The funeral will be held at 3 ocleck 
[value and usefulness to the Miramichi,Saturday aftemoon at the home of the 
[district, and will enable the hospital [adopted son of the deceased. Hase*
I ti> render a service which has been j Patterson, with whom Mr. AppSsfry 
long desired. |lived at the time of hie death. hfeer-

---------------------- ment will be made in St. James dunvb
CLOSE SHAVE FOR JACK HARE cemetery.
The luckiest man on the Nor'west j ----------------- —

today, his friends declare. Is Jack CARD OF THANKS
i Here, the well known Stfvogle guide.1 The Committee of Ladies who had 
j Yesterday his car turned turtle with charge of the bean supper, in aM of 
Mr. iHare in it, and today his only re-'the 26th Batt., wish to extent! tfcrir 

j minders of hi» experience are a few thanks to all who so liberally Aunt- 
bruises and scratches. The accident [ed to the supper, candy table azui He 

j occurred at a small bridge near Hiram soldiers’ comfort box; to all who gave 
I Whitney's house in Upper Whitney- their services, and to all who so 1M- 
1 ville Wednesday afternoon as Mr. ly patronized it, and to Mr Rk*«iTs 
[Haro was- driving homeward from ! for advertising at the Happy Moer.
! Newcastle. The car ran off the | The committee cxe very gratiyfes to- 
! bridge, dropped about ten feet into the those who gave cash donation» wfcSdi 
istreatn, and turned upside doWn. Mr. amounted to fifty dollars, twer.ty-Sve 
! Hare crawled out of the wreck and [of which was contributed by Mrs. T. 
[walked to the Whitney home. Another|J. Desmond, being part of the yn- 
car took him home. ,ceeds of her “First Aid” class.

The damaged car was pulled out of j ----------------------
the stream this morning and towed j Miss Margaret Appleby, of tout* 
to the barn of 'Mrs. Wm. Mullen, | Nelson has returned to Boston where 
where it will repose awaiting repairs.Lhe will spend the winter wth her 

--------------------- Liflters.
8. M. Scott, representing Buntin, ■ ■■

Gillie's €0. Ltd., of Hamilton, was in : (Miss Mnnle Betts of Doaktom 1» 
town today. \ visiting In Newcastle.

-• M.
<
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WERE CANADA BELGIUM

ERT HUGHES
MMIIZED mOM TME 
COMEDY OF TflE SAME 
AAME. T T
1U.VST/ÎATED F/<'O.M. 
PHOTOGRAPHS OV 
THE PLAY AS PÆODI CE3 

MENRV XV. S/CVAOE-
| ---------1 rOPYglGMT loll gy_, M.K-.FLY CO.

( From the Montreal Star Oct. 21, 
1916.)

An Englishman said to nie the other 
do y: “Even yet, you in Canada do 
not realize this war.”

We think we do realize it when we 
sec our always mounting list of cas 
unities; when we see our men going 
off to France to tight, for us; when we

Letters From
The Front

Mrs. Janies L. MacDonald of Cough 
Ian has receved the following letters:

Dear Mother,
Must write you 

you know I was 
26th, while in a 
o'clock forenoon.

Sept. 29, 1916

a few lines to let 
wounded on Sept, 
charge, about 10 
I am in hospital

(Continued from I^ast Week)

TJti. no! My heart has only known 
dee real love.” He threw this over 
1er head at Marjorie, but Kathleen 
seized it, to his greater confusion: 
“Oh, Harry, how sweet of you to say 
iL it makes me feel positively faint,” 
and she swooned his way, but he 
shoved a chair forward and let her 
collapse into that. Thinking and hop
ing that she was unconscious, he 
made ready to escape, but she caught j 
him by the coat, and moaned: ‘‘Wbe
am I?” and In* growled back: j

“lii the Observation Car!”

“Ndt at aï7—ïfcit in the least,” said 
Marjorie. ’

At this crisis the room was sudden
ly inundated with people. Mrs. Whit
comb, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs. Temple 
and Mrs. Fosdick, all trying to look 
like bridesmaids, danced in, shout
ing:

"Here they come! Make way for 
the bride and groom ! ”

CHAPTER XXX.

A Wedding on Wheels.
The commotion c>i the matrimony-

Kathleen's life and enthusiasm re
turned without -delay : “Fancy meet
ing yen again! I could just scream.”

‘:3o could I.”
“You mus' come up in our car and 

eee mamma.”
Ma:..air.ma with you?” Mal

lory -tunmci'cd, on the verge of im-

I mad women brought the men troop
ing in from the smoking room and 
there was much circumstance of dec
orating the scene with white satin 
ribbons, a trille crumpled and dim of 
luster. Mrs. Whitcomb waved them 
at Mallory with a laugh:

“Recognize these?”
He nodded dismally, ills own fu

neral baked meats were coldly fur-
“Oh. yes. indeed, 

around the world."
“Don’t let me detain you.”
“Papa is going round the world

“Li papa on this train, too?”
At last something seemed to em

barrass her a trille: “No, papa went 
oa ahead. Mamma hopes to overtake 
tint. But papa is a very good trav
eler.”

Then she changed the subject. "Do 
«time and meet mamma. It would 
irheer her up so. She is so fond of 
loti. Only this morning she was say
ing, 'Of all the boys you were ever 
engaged to, Kathleen, the one 1 like 
most of ail was Edgar—I mean Clar- 
f.oce—er—Harry Mallory."

“Awfully kind of her.”
“You must come and see her—she’s 

.some stouter now!”
“Oh, is she? Well, that’s good."
Mallory was too angry to be sane, 

and too helpless to take advantage of 
6is anger. He wondered how be could 
«ver have cared for this molasses 
and mucilage girl. He remembered 
sow that she had always had these 
same cloying ways. She had always 
yawed him and, like everybody but 
Itie pawers, he hated pawing.

It would have been bad enough at 
any time to have Kathleen hanging 
an tils coat, straightening his tie, 
leaning close, smiling up in his eyes, 
iusitig him his balance, recapturing 
Him every time he edged away. But 
with Marjorie as the grim witness It 
■war, maddening.

Me loathed and abominated Kath-

we’re going nishing forth a wedding breakfast for 
| Ira Lathrop. Mrs. Wellington was

moving about distributing kazoos and 
Mrs. Temple had an armload of old 
shoes, some of which had thumped 
Mallory on an occasion which 
seemed so ancient as to be almost 
prehistoric.

Fosdick was howling to the porter 
to get some rice, quick!

“How many portions does you ap
proximate?”

“All you’ve got.”
“Boiled or fried?”
“Any old way.” The porter ran 

forward to the dining-car for the am
munition.

Mrs Temple whispered to her hus
band : “Too bad you’re not otliciating, 
Walter " But he cautioned silence: 

"Hush.! I’m on my vacation.”
The train was already coming into 

Ogden. Noises were multiplying and 
from the increase of passing objects, 
the speed .«eemed to be taking on a 
spurt. The bell was clamoring like 
a wedding chime in a steeple.

Mrs. Wellington was on a chair fast
ening a ribbon round 'one of the 
lamps, and Mrs. Whitcomb was on an
other chair braiding the bell rope with 
withered orange branches, when Ash
ton, with kazoo all ready, called out: 

“What tune shall we play?”
“I prefer the Mendelssohn Wedding 

March,” said Mrs. Whitcomb, but Mrs. 
Wellington glared across at her. 

“I’ve always used the Lohengrin.” 
“We’ll play ’em both,” said Dr. Tem

ple, to make peace.
Mrs. Fosdick murmured to her 

4een Llewellyn, and If she had only : spouse: ‘The old Justice of the Peace 
been a man, he could cheerfully have J didn’t give ys any music at all, and

officer ordered the three priests to 
line up on the road and they were 
shot to death. At Viliers-en-Fagne, a 
French Jesuit was officiating tempor
arily in the parish. They shot him in 
the presbytery and then set fire to it.
German officers amused themselves 
by dressing up in priests' robes and 
then committing all sorts of crimes 

lie deathless tales of Canadian : in these costumes. The cure of C el
ite roism, and yet I am beginning to rode was commanded, if he wished to]now aIlt* getting along very well. 1 
think that the Englishman was right, [be spared, to renounce the Catholic !liavo liad the shrapnel taken out of 
Wo make our little moan because'faith; he chose, rather, to die and hejnD’ hip ant* 1 guess it is doing a.: well 
sugar is twice as dear and all our!died in agony. ias can be expected. Fritzie wasn’t
food necessities are mounting; wej The Germans forced the priests to j sp^Is^et* w^t*1 ^ie shrapnel but, im-
gmmble because we have so many [be present at revoltng crimes. They ! mediately after, I got a bullet right
little hardships to which we have; used the sacred linen in the churches ! through the nose. It isn t very sore 
been unaccustomed but we would,for the most profane purposes. They}as ** Just went through the sott part 
have to go to France and Belgium toiprofaned the churches and forced jan(* didn t hit any bones. I walked to 
'really realize what war means. open the receptacles in which the|^ie dressing station and wasn’t long
! It would be a good thing for us all, conseçrated vessels were kept. Theyfixed up. I sent you a field
! I think, if we could do that; if wejsta'bled horses in the sanctuaries caV(* the day I got hit.
!could really got the knowledge cf war [whose tombs and altars they had | ^011 don’t need to worry about me
[conditions inside our brains and andibroken, and scattered and trod un-!3*’ neither of my wounds are serious, 
inside our hearts, for, were we able jder foot the relics of the saints, and * haven t heard lrom Stanley 1j .

; to do so. there Avould be no necessity j their treatment of the nuns is a sub-j^11^6 a while. I suppose he is quite 
o.’ a recruiting campaign. Every Can-1 ject not fit for discussion on this we,! again now-
adian would dedicate his or her life I page. f The Germans got their share of it
to the cause of the Allies if, for no I cannot bring myself to discuss the day, and they don’t appear to

chapter on the treatment of women. *iavo muc^ fisht left in them. I was
It is too terrible to be written about at hls 2nd line of trenches when I got 
calmly. Every newspaper reader is.hit and they were still going when I 

Nothomb. a Belgian writer, which is [familiar with the Bryce report of the *e^- 
vouched for by C’arton de Wiart, Bel- j Belgian atrocities and it is nnneees- 

jgian Minister of Justice, who has.sary to go further into this phase of 
; written a preface for it. and which is [them.
sponsored in Canada by the Belgian j “As a rule.” says Mr. Xothoml*

[Consulate, so that there can be noi“those upon whom they inflict suffer-
1 doubt of its authenticity. Mr N >t-iing for the pleasure of seeing them
; bomb’s book. "The Barbarians in Bel-[die slowly, are old men, women, 
giuin.” gives a plain, simple and un-[young boys, and little children." Wo- 
varnislied story o: the German inva-imen and children were locked into 
sion of Belgium and the atrocities [houses and then the houses were set 
which marked it. a story which, by ;0?i fire and all the inhabitants left to 
reason of its very simplicity and lack (burn to death. General Deruette. 
o- "fine writing." leaves you quivering [aide-de-camp to Kin-- Albert, saw, at 
with horror and rage. j Hofstade, the dead body of an old wo

other reason than to save Canada 
from the fate of Belgium.

Today I have read a book by Pierre

Your loving son.
WALTER.

Lantic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the corner of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar

F4
itraQuaMT

Canadian Red Cross Society.
14-16 Cockspur St.. London. S. W.

October 5th. 1916
Dear Madam.

I beg to inform you that Pte. W. 
MacDonald, No. 222605, 10th Cana
dians. is now at 1st Eastern General 
Hospital, Cambridge. Our authorized 
visitor called to see him and found he 
has a gunshot wound in the nose and

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
; We want agents in every town to work on commission. ; •

............................................— | i 1 Oictifuic, UIC ucau U w w.« ui till uni » V ..............
One passes over the Germans eare- man pierced by ten bayonet wounds, has a 

lvssm ss of property rights, their in [she was still holding in her hand the'cheek. but that he was gettng on very
sane and causeless destruction of nt die and thread with which she had jwel1 and is very cheerful. She will
Churches, libraries, universities aa*l'bcen sewing. They came into houses [continue to visit him as long as he is 
art-galleries, their burning of wholeL, ask tor f00d, and as they were Uc-|in tlle hospital, and if there is any- 
towns and villages, their confiscationjj„g served, cut off the hands of the|tIlinK he would like, such as cigar- 
o: bank accounts, jewels and personal woman feeding them. After an oM cites, chololates, Canadian papers,
property, disgusting as all this K peasant had given them all the nay etc., we should 'be pleased to send
hut one cannot pass over the fright [and feed in his stable for their horses, them to him.
ful crimes which Germany has <om-lthey Ricked him against the wall and [ We shall let you know regularly 
milted against the civil population oflsllo*t him. An old man. aged seventy, how he is gettng along.
Belgium, the account of which you [brought them buc kets of water for' Yours truly.

BEATRICE CAVERHILL. 
per M. L. F.

^ of whh‘h y°u j brought them buckets of water fvr^
read and then read again, wondering.tlioir horses and was killed outright [ 
if it can possibly be that these things. b,. way of thanks, 
are true and then convinced that they | An Ans a iittle boy of six was play 
are so because every instance in the,n2. witb a toy pistol. A German soi l 
book is sworn to by competent an(l (lier shot him dead because he was 
reliable witnesses, and you are r<1'playing at soldiers. A child three j 
peatedly told that the book is an.yeara 0id Xvas burned on his nose and 
under-estimate of conditions, rather [the thumb of his right hand by Ger-I 
than an over-estmate because many jnion officers with their lighted cigars.| 
of the atrocities committed are too [children of two. three and four years 

j terrible to he put on paper for civiliz- j old were assassinated. I cannot give 
,ed people to read. | some of the horrible details of the

Catholic Canadians especially crimes against children. No woman 
(should read the chapter entitled j (.an re-ld the book without being mov- 
"Their Defiance of the Almighty.” A'cd to tears.
priest vouches for this description, j ^jr Nothomb gives authenticated 
"The Germans descended like a j pr0of of the fact that all these crimes 
swarm on the village of I*, on Tues- Were planned beforehand, and were 
(lay. April 20th. They set fire to 190 committed, for the tpost part, in cold 

j houses, and 1.C00 of the inhabitants blood Occasionally, he says, the Ger- 
are hcmeless. Twenty-two persons atjman private* soldier showed some 
least have been killed without an>’[sympathy, but the officers were nev 

i reason. Two men. named Mackenl

ten her to a pulp and chucked her 
mtt of the window. But because she 
waa a helpless little baggage he had 
to be as polite as he could while she 
jwrt and tore hls plans to pieces, em- 
mttered Marjorie’s heart against hfm, 
pad either ended all hopes of their 
marriage, or furnished an everlasting 

cor to be recalled in every quar
to their dying day. Oh, etiquette; 

■That Injustices are endured In thy|

received In reward one of his most 
luscious-eyed looks, and a whisper: 
"But he gave us each other.”

"Now and then,” she pouted.
“But where are the bride and 

groom?”
“Here they come—all ready,” cried 

Ashton, and he beat time while some 
of the guests kazooed at Mendels
sohn’s and some Wagner's bridal mel
odies, and others Just made a noise.

'and Loods. were buried alive before 
their wives’ eyes. The Germans 
seized me in my garden, bound ray 
hands behind me .and illtreated me 
by every means in their power. They 

; erected a gallows for me. saying they 
j were going to hang me One of them 
pointed to my head and my ears.

I and went through a pantomine of cut
ting them off. They forced me tojfe"lg like 8ay|ng. “There, but for the 
; stare at the sun for a long time. They ^ grace Qf God and the power of the 
broke the aims of the blacksmith who i3rjtlsH navy, is the fate of Canada,

er seen to express the faintest sign or 
pity. Can one wonder at that grim 
and terrible prayer in the play that 
Sarah Bernhardt played here last 
week, “Father, forgive them not, for 
they know what they do.”

Do you remember when John Bun- 
yan says .“There, but for the grace 
of God. goes John Bunyan?” In read
ing "The Barbarians in Belgium.” one

e

__ r. . Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle, look-
So there he eat, sweating hie soul's \ log very sheepish, crowded through 
eed, and able only to s*ar for time j the narrow corridor and stood shame- 

wonder when the gong woukt j facedly blushing like two school chll- 
And now she was off on a new, dren about to sing a duet.

1 ! The train jolted to a dead stop. The
“And where are you bound for, 

(Harry, dear?”
, “The Philippines,” he said, and for 
pa first time there was something 
beautiful In their remoteness.
■ "Perhaps we shall cross the Pacific 
|ea the same boat.”

The first sincere smile he had ex- 
■•rtenced came to hlm: “I go on an 
pa? transport, fortu—unfortunately.” 
• *Dh, I just love soldiers. Cbuldn’t 
(■aima and I go on the transport? 
pHunma Is very fond of soldiers, too.” 
i Tm afraid It couldn’t be arranged.”

U'Too bad, but perhaps we can stop 
l and pay you a visit. I just love 
•army posts. So does mamma.”

I -Civ doj"
•What will be your address?”
•Just the Philippines—just the Phil

ippines.”
“But aren't there quite a few of 

them.?”
• “Only about two thousand.”

•Which one will you be on?”
Til be on the third from the lett,” 

■aid Mallory, who neither knew nor 
cared what he was saying. Marjorie 
had endured all that she could stand. 
She rose in a tightly leashed tuiy. 

“I’m afraid I’m in the way.” 
Kathleen turned in surprise. !£he 

had not noticed that anyone was near. 
Mallory went out of hls head com
pletely. “Oh, don’t go—for heaven’s 
sake don’t go,” he appealed to Mar
jorie.

“A friend of yours?” said Kathleen, 
Mat ling.

“No, not a friend,” in a chaotic tan
gle, “Mrs. — Miss—Miss—Er—er—
or—”

Kathleen smiled: “Delighted to 
meet you, Miss Erercr.”

The pleasure is all mine,” Mar
jorie said, with nn acid smile.

“Have you known Harry long?” 
oald Kathleen, jealously, "or are you 
Jnat acquaintances on the trainr* 

"We’re Just acquaintances on the 
train!”

”1 used to know Harry very well— 
vary well Inded.”

**8o I should judge. You won’t 
■rind If I leave you to talk over old 
Mmes together?”

"How very sweet of you.”
“Oh, don’t mention It.”
"Bet, Marjorie,” Mallory cried, as 

Mb* turned away. Kathleen started 
nt the ardor of hls tone, and gasped: 
"Harlnrle* TH#m he—you—”

conductor called into ttite car: “Og
den! All out for Ogden!” and every
body stood watching and waiting.

Ira, seeing Mallory, edged close and 
whispered : “Stand by to catch the 
minister on the rebound.”

But Mallory turned away. What 
use had he now for ministers? Hls 
plans were shattered ruins.

The porter came flying in with two 
large bowls of rice, and shouting, 
“Here comes the ’possum—er—pos- 
son.“ Seeing Marjorie, he said:' 
“Shall I perambulate Mista Snoozle- 
uma?”

She handed the porter her only 
friend and he hurried out, as a lean 

I and professionally sad ascetic hur
ried in. He did not recognize hls 
boyish enemy in the gray-haired, red- 

[ faced giant that greeted him, but he 
knew that voice and Its gloating 
Irony;

“Hello, Charlie.”
He had always found that when Ira 

grinned and was cordial, some trouble 
was In store for him. He wondered 
what rock Ira held behind hls back 
now, but he forced an uneasy cor
diality. “And is this you, Ira? Well, 
well! It is yea ha since last we met. 
And you’re just getting married, la 
this the first time, Ira?”

“First offense, Charlie."
| The levity shocked Selby, but a 
greater shock waa In a tore, for when 
he Inquired: “And who is the—er— 
nappy—bride?” the triumphant Lath
rop snickered: “I believe you used to 
know her. Anne Gattle.”

This was the rock behind Ira’s back, 
and Selby took it with a wince: “Not 
—my old—”

“The same. Anne, you remember, 
Charlie.”

“Oh, yes,” said Anne, “How do you 
do, Charlie?” And she put out a shy 
hand, which he took with one still 
shyer. He was so unsettled that he 
stammered: “Well, well, I had always 
hoped to marry you, Anne, but not 
just this wav.”

(Continued)
Unless It Were Rubber

“As the Prodigal approached.” said 
the Sunday school teacher, “hls fath 
er fell on hls neck and wept. Now, 
children, wliat lesson do you draw 
from that story?

The Incorrigible—“Ugh! I guess 
you’d weep too If you fell on your 
neck.”

| was a prisoner with me, and then 
it hey killed him. At a given signal 
I they forced me to enter the Burgomas 
; tor’s house, which was burning, and 
[then they took me out again. Then 
| went on like this all day long. To
wards the evening, they le{ me enter 

itlie church, saying that it was the last 
!time I should see it. At a quarter to 
seven they released mo. the cavalry , 

[men striking me with their whips as 
1 passed. I was bleeding and had 

Ifntlcn unconscious. I remem 1er an 
'officer raising me to my feet end or- 
[dering me to go away. A few yards 
off they fired at me. I dropped to the 

I ground and lay there as If dead. That 
was my salvation.”

I The priests in all districts were 
used as examples. If hostages were 
used, they were first to be seized. Af
ter crossing the frontier of the Bel
gian Luxembourg, the Prussian com
mandant shouted: “Wo shall shoot 
all priests. We have already shot 
.five.” The cure of Haccourt was 
hound to a horse which was set off at 
a gallop. When a church was reach- 
led, this priest, a limp human rag. 
half dead, was propped against a wall 

land shot.
| The chaplain of Bouge was bound 
back to back with a neighbor, and 
both were pierced with bayonets. The 
cure of Spontin was suspended alter
nately by his feet and hands, stabbed 
I with lances and then shot. The Ab
bes Zender and Jacques and M. 
jGlouden. cure of Letours. wore acting 
[under the orders of the German com- 
j mandant, by helping to bring in the 
| wounded near Teth. When all the 
wounded had been put into the motor 
ambulance, the German commanding

We are told .and one can have but lit
tle doubt, that it is true that plans for 
the re-ar range ment of all the Cana
dian cities, according to German 
ideas, are on fyle in Berlin. Thinking 
Canadians do not doubt that the Ger
mans had the riches of Canada, as 
one of their objective points in con
templating the results of “The Day.”

And yet there are people in Canada 
who say, “This war does not concern 
Canada. I^et Great Britain pull her 
own chestnuts out of the fire.”

Suppose we all agreed to that, and 
then the day should come when Can
ada should meet the fate of Belgium.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
[the Redbank route, daily! (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every M i nlay and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
dadly.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au 
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
he excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tu^ays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re 
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage 
raents for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In 
stead of 3 p. m.

WHO AM I?
I am more powerful than the com

bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than all 

the wars of the world.
I am more deadly man bullets, and 

I have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of siege guns.

1 spare no one. and find my victims WORLD'S

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 500 lbs, 60c;

$1.00 1 tc>n $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

% Ten, 

charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co. ii
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEBORO, Me., U S A. Canadian Branch, ST. CROIX, N.B.

New Telephones in Newcastle Exchange

TEL. NO. NAME
57-31 Ashford, John H..................Residence  Newcastle
198 Amy, Walter,...................... Residence.............................Newcastle
110- 2 Bryenton, Marshall.........Residence ............................. Redbank
195 Commercial Hotel..............................................  Newcastle
57-81 Clarke, Thos. A.,—...... Residence .............................Newcastle
153 Clarke, R. Corry.................. Office .............................. Newcastle
105-25 Firth. Rev. Alex, resbyterian Manse ...........Bouglastown
89-51 Gray, Rev. S.,............Baptist Parsonage ..................Newcastle
109-32 Haberman, F........................Residence   Strathadam
111- 5 Henderson, Geo.,..............Residence .................................... Derby
197 Kerr, A. L.............................Residence  Newcastle
193 Menzies, Allen........ .JVaverley Hotel ........................Newcastle
102-14 Montgomery, Rev. H. T. Residence, ........................Millerton
200 Miramichi Publish

ing Co., Ltd., J. S. Scott, Private Office ............Newcastle
175 Militia & Defence...........12th Battery ................... Newcastle
89—61 McCormack, Lyle........... Residence .............................Newcastle
199 McEvoy, P. J......................Residence  Newcastle
194 O’Brien, Neil ....................Residence  Newcastle
105—33 Sullivan, Jas. J.,......-.......Residence ..................... Douglastown
32 31 Squires, Rev. C. W.-Methodist Parsonage ....Newcastle
96-31 St. Andrews Rectory Rev. W. J. Bate................. Newcastle
14-51 Whelan, T. H...............Residence .................................Newcastle
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death, and yet few seek to avoid me.
I destroy, crush or malm. I give 

nothing but take all.
I am your wors enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS—<’. N. R.

among the rich and poor alike, the:
RECORD WHEAT CROP

In view of various claims of world’syoung and the old, the strong and the,___, . . ,
weak, widows and orphans know me. T,ccor? ";h«at cr,ops 'or lar*e area8 u'<‘

ini nn ,n ,„nh nrnnnrtlnn, 1 rOW'OOt Farming Company Of CTO VI loom up to such proportions that 
I cast my shadow over every field of j 
labour from the turning of the grind
stone to the moving of every train.

I massacre thousands upon thous
ands of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places, and do most 
of my work silently. You are warned 
against me, hut you heed not.

I cm relentless, I am everywhere. 
In the home, on the street, in the fac
tory, at railroad crossings, and on the 
sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and

foot. Alberta, submit a sworn statv-
year

1915 which probably surpass all pro
perly authenticated claims fro n 
other^sources. From 3156 aerçs thu 
Crowfoot Farming Company received 
an average yield of 51 bushels, 56% 
pounds per acre of number one spring 
wheat, by actual selling weight; 40ft 
acres wheat averaged 59% bushels 
per acre. These records were estab
lished in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Irrigation Block in Southern Al
berta.

This. Madam, is Guaranteed
The good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed__  eeper

Goods. He knows thit they stand in a class of tt 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he < 
sell them without hesitation.

stand in a class of their

n,idl£r-

Fixing up Yojr Home Before the Winter 
You will be Needing:—
Hardwood Flooring 

Douglas Fir Wainscoating and other 
interior finish of native or 

foreign Wood
California Pine and Douglas Fir 

Doors
Metal Roofing and Ceiling 

Storm Windows, etc.
CALL ON US! ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 

FURNISHED.

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139

Canadian Gear Works Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidates must be sons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years

I> A $1-10 per day and upwards. Free Kit. 
x Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

"You’ll like 
the flavor

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

Short Course for Teachers 
A Teachers’ Winter Short Course in 

Nature Study and Elementary Agri
culture will be given at Sussex and at 
Woodstock, beginning January 8th, 
1917 and continuing one week. The 
Course is open to eachers who have

not attended Rural Science Sc 
or the Winter Short Course of 
100 teachers can be accommodai 
each school. Railway fares on 
standard certificate plan will be 
funded. Application should be 
to the Director, R. P. Sleeves, at 
sex.

)
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Don’t Bother with
“Special Pastry Flour”

You can get the same flaky lightness in your Pie Crusts, Tarts 
and Cookies, with

BEAVER FLOUR
as you. can with any pastry flour.
Beaver Flour is milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.
And more than that—Beaver Flour makes a loaf of bread that is a 

jov to eat—with fine, even texture and a delicious, 
“homey” nutiike flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tasteless, western spring wheat flours. 
Make the change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer’s and have really delicious Bread 
and Pastry.

DKALERS—write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Ginins and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 
CHATHAM. ObL
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LOCAL NEWS
SOCIAL DANCE AT CHELMSFORD

A social dance under the auspices! 
oi the Wireless Band of Newcastle,! 
was held in Chelmsford 'Hi'.ll Friday 
night. The Ross orchestra furnished] 
music.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Annie Gulliver of Douglastown 

wishes to thank Dr. McGrath, the 
matron and nurses at the Miramichi 
Hospital, and the many oilier friends 
for kindness to herself and family in 
their recent trouble.

GOING “ON THE ROAD
N. W Gladwin, who has been in wucnrvwr ammiucdcadv . . r>i i • 11 f *. WEDDING ANNIVERSARYbusiness in Blackville for some time,

has gone back to his old vocation asi Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
a commercial traveler, and will cover\ Henderson, of Ferry Road, called on 
the Maritime Provinces for the F. S. them Tuesday e>cning and helped
Carr Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited, 
with head office in Granby. Que.

SOLDIER BOY HURT
Word was received by Mrs. An

drew Crocker, that her son Robert, 
with the 26th. had been accidentally 
hurt. Pte. Crocker is a son of Pte. 
Andrew Crocker of the 132nd.

COMFORTS FOR THE 26th
! The supper and sale held in St. 
James Hall Thursday night was a 

! grand success, socially and financial 
jly. Besides a large amount of to- 
ibacco, etc., donated, some $108.00 was 
1 taken in in cash.

celebrate the 10th anniversary of the 
worthy couple's marriage.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
WEEKLY TEST

SANI-FLUSH
A Powdered Chemical Compound for keeping Closet Bowls 

Clean and Sanitary 
For one Purpose only and the only Thing for the Purpose

Try a Tin Price 30c.
D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Baby’s Own Tablets 
Used Ten Years

ULASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!

MURPH Y-MacALLISTER
Walter Joseph Murphy, of Lyttle-j 

jton, and Miss Agnes M&cAllister, of 
; Sunny Corner, were married by 

Samuel Gray at the Baptist parson
age. Newcastle, on Wednesday, Octo-

Pupils who maÿe 60%:
Grade XI (a I—Subject, Algebra,- 

Margaret Callahan 75.0.
Grade XI (b)—Subject. Geometry— j 

May Dolan 99.5, Bernadette Keating]
99.5. Margaret Clarke 88.8, Doris;
Buckley 82.8. Helen Neif 61.5.

Grade X—Subject. Grammar—Nellie] ---------
Creamer 75. Cecilia Mur: by 73.3,] Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Winthrope, 
Agnes Law lor 67.8, Esteelo Theviault [Sask., writes: “I have used Baby's 
66. I Own Tablets for the past ten years

Grade IX—Subject. Grammar—land have found them so good for my
Bessie Creamer 96, Marguerite Do-[little ones that I always keep a box
lan 87.5. Dora Allen 85.5, Maymeiji the house." Mrs. Stilwell is one of
Doyle 82.9, Mona McWilliam 73.1, the thousands of mothers who always 
Mona Robinson 68.2, Anna Keys 66.7. keep the Tablets on hand. Once a

[mother lias used them for her little 
ones she would use nothing else. 
They are absolutely free from opiates

Rev May McEvo>* 64 2-

$100 REWARD, $100
The leaders of this paper will , and injurious drugs and cannot pos-

pleased to It am that there is at least sib|.T 'lo harm to ,he youngest child

lc. pe; word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advaice. *
RECORD BEETS

Xei! Mclvor, sr.. of Cassilis,
ione dreaded disease that sc ieneo has They are sold by medicine dealer;
[been able to cure in all its stages, and,i by mail at 25 cents a box from The

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.
-—ju! - "--t- -TJ" 1 .. ...

Girl Wanted Carpenters Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY

record crop of beets this year. Last **iat *s ea^arr*1
week, when Mr. Mclvor was pulling influenced by constitutional conditions 

I Ills crop lie found a large numher jre,luirt’j constitutonal treatment, 
that measured 2(1 inches, eighteen ot!Hall's l’a,arrl> Cure is taken Internal-
which filled a half bushel measure. |*>" ani1 a(ts ,hra tilP 11100,1 00 ,1,e -'lu l 

_____________ Icons Surfaces of the System thereby:
....... ~ ■ | RAY HARE STILL SAFE ' fd cut roving tin* foundation of the dis-j

One or two carpenters with exper- XIr. and Mrs. Frank Hart's las: r:so- R*vlnK t,le retient strength 
ience at bench work wanted at once, word from their son Ray at the front ln;ill,in ; 11 •*

Catarrh being greatly I)r Williams Medicine Broekville

!■*

The

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBA CC
—THINK OF—

0’BRIEN’S_
Big

o
Little Store with the

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Stock

***************** ******

THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

the constitution and

37—0 Newcastl -

Apply to
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

(The ‘Observer/ London)
T!ie spirit which moved this young 

hero, (Lieut. Harry Butters, of Cali
fornia. aged 21). to take up the sword

B. 37-0
a much needed rest, 

j feelingly of the death
e spoke very
of

[proprietors have so much faith n the I'm England and for Freedom, was Look over the following list which 
we are offering at very low prices and

Aiex."7n.!=,,ratV;e .P‘:wvrs„ Ha"'l.^rlSue/wWl/ls oil/ of Uiê“fln/sï stot/l“e if there is not =omethln9 you need
ienshrined for ever by himself in a

less of the heights of personal success • 
1 aspired to climb, and more of the] 
service» that each of us must render 
in payment for the right to live and] 
hv virtue of which only we can pro ]

"Yes. my dearest folks, wo are in
ched doing the world's work over 
here, and I am in it to the finish."

Mrs. Housekeeper:

Electrical Work
Electrical work of all kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0

Rooms To Let

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

gram and Geo. Craik. ami very hope-K'ure„that ,hey ofr" °n® Hundred Dol-jnient, of ,hp A1Iiea. case yet penned.I,0r the kitchen or other parts of the 
ffilly of the outcome of the war. 1 ;,rs ,nr nl1: <l *.e ltl. 1 */*'" x) turc" It was written last January, and has!house. We have

-------------------— ! °Ari i -°r -1S p° i T'HFXfV' xv <* :m afbh’d light now that its writer has| Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double
] SALMON EGGS FOR P. E. I. i-"*! i^nih cni,i » ^ , jefy laid down his life, as he was willing «Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, \/2

A. W. Holyroyd. hatchery officer] 10*e< °* 1 * ' “ ° * * ‘ *' " to do. to help ‘the world's work.' jtu 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes;
of Charlottetown. P. E. !.. was in town

Another Example
M. R. BENN, Esq.

Dear Sir:—This is to thank you tor 
prompt attention in the matter of ad
justment of Insurance on my property 
recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Yours. 
411-yr.pd. L. G. READ

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails,I Here is the letter, which says all, Bread Pans,

last week, having come lien for j LAST LETTER OF ALEX. INGRAM there is to say of it. It was written I^q qts.; Dinner Pails, etc. 
spawn from the Slieasgrcen retaining! Charles Robinson of St. John, has to ‘my dearest folks.' [ Three 42 piece tea sets
pond in South Esk. He left for home1 received the following letter from "I am now no longer untried. Two; . .
Thursday taking back with him one'Sgt.-Major J. Alex. Ingram, of New- weeks 'action in a great battle is to down rom * o $ . .

marked

million two hundred thousand o;

At NOrdin, N. B.,
Apply to
33—0 E. A. McCURDY

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
For particulars, ; Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 

Street. Newcastle, N. B.
Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—50 

— 43-1yr.

PROFESSIONAL

*, A. LA A LO R, K. C, J. *, CREABHAH, 11 B.
H. F. McKINLEY

GENERAL MERCHANT
•i^E^P McKrnleyvm.,. N. B.

Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 
21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

POTATOES AT $3.25
In Hie Fredericton market on" 

iirday. the price of potatoes was 
per barrel, as compared with 
last week. Other prices wore: 

Lamb—$1 and SI.25 per quarter. 
Pork—lie and 13c 11>
Chicken-- 50c to $1.50 per pr.ir 
Fowl—75c to $1 per pair 
Potatoes—$3.25 pt r barrel 
Apples—$1.25 to $2.50 perl» arrel 
Kegs—40c per dozen.
Butter—.."5c per pound.

gs. j castle, who after being eight weeks In, my credit, and if my faith in the wis- 
j the hospital from wounds, returned to'dom of my course or my enthusiasm 
|the front and was killed. This letter for the cause had been due to fail it 

of the would have done so during that time. 
-But it has only become stronger; I 

British find myself a soldier among millions | 
jot* others in the great Allied armies 
Ifighting for all 1 believe right and civ-j

I amjilized and humane again-t

Three 42 piece tea sets, English- 
ware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean 
Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c 
er.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 

1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.
Six piece Tcilet Sets, different pat-

power'terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.

Sat-j.was written on the morning 
h25"day he met his death:
.'.75 On Active Service with the 

! Expeditionary Forcée,
Dear Uncle Charlie.

Just a line to let yon know
r.al well, and hope this will find you'which is evil and which threatens the] Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher
the same. {existence of all the right we prize and and tray, heavy gold borders, were

1 have fully recovered from my j the freedom we enjoy. *$2.50, for $1.75.
wounds now and am back with the "It may seem to you that for me . n.. . r oc „c
Ihvtery once more. Everything out'tins is all quite uncalled for, that it] ... . ,, .
here Is going oil about the came and can only mean either the supreme, ' lce °*ne y 0 amps, ca an see
wv have b, „ icftty busy tor ,h- las! vavrifHo tor nothing, or A best some! Fancy Bre"“ Mantle Alarm Clocks*
few weeks, but of course it doesn’t do oî the best years of my life wasted: iwerc $2-50« f°r $1«75.

full line of

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
last Monday of each month. 9-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in :; 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that ..
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done . . 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

>«♦♦♦♦♦♦

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

would but I tell you that not only am ! will-! Nice line of Watches, good time 

jii»S to give my life to this enterprise

All orders received b; 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
Just arrived.

Flour baa 
16-1 y r. T

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - -

L.IEUT. LAWLOR IN ST. JOHN
Lieut. J. L. laawlor. O. V. the newly to have things too q ilet or we 

‘authorized field artillery draft, is in|not make much progress
the city today in connection with mil * I suppose you get all the accounts I (for that is comparatively easy 
itary matters. In speaking of the re-'i» the papers of the good work the'cept when I think of you) but that I 

Bruiting for the draft he said that [Aille» are doing now. and it certainly | fiimly believe—if I live through it to 
things were coming along nicely. He id good news to us. seeing that it docsjspend a useful lfetime with you—that 

; ! .as at present thirty-nine men. The j so much to help shorten the war. Of j never will I have an opportunity to
course wo are all certain of victory.'gain so much honorable advancement 
but when it will come is haid to say. for my own soul or to do so much for 

Canada has certainly done her the cause of the world's progress, as I 
share in the war. and her men are of j have litre daily defending the liberty 
the best. You would bo surprised to-that mankind has so far gained 
see how they work and how cheerful!against the attack of an enemy who 
they are at all times. 'would deprive us of it and set the

I guess you know George Todd who,world back some centuries if he could 
was killed the night I got hurt. He have his way. 
was certainly i fine fellow. 1 might, "l think less of myself than 
say o:ie of the best I've mot since I -r—————————————

full complement of the draft is fifty, 
mail gtven 1 ,f is understood that so soon as this

draft 
1 land

is filled, it will proceed »o Eng 
for final training.—Saturday

St. John Times.

RSV. GEO. S. K. ANDER-
GON REMEMBERED

Among important bequests in the 
will of the late Miss Margaret A. 
Simpson, of Somerville. Mass., are 

I $15.000 for Somerville Hospital. $2.000 
j to the Highland Congregational 
church, Somerville; and $2000 to Rev.

______ George S. K. Anderson of Dou.glas-
town. N. B.. former pastor of the 

The above named has opened up an, Highland church. Rev. Mr Anderson 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- was founder of that church and 
vilL in the County of Northumber- jts pastor for many years, and his 
and" many friends both here and in New ]

N. B.

did.

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc.,
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

of these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER
IES, vegetables and provisions.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Office.

Many of the most particular 
families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 

! E customers in every respect is 
our Hrst consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them, 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

\Ye would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find » 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. fresh meats in variety, 
and the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant SL 
Telephone 22

Phone 79

left home, and ! Mt very badly over 
his death . I also felt very sorry for' 
his mother for he thought r.n awful lot ] 
of her and I know she did of him. It ] 
certainly makes an awful difference j 
when a fellow has r.< mo*her, for she 
i< always Hie best friend a person can i 
have. Our home has changed awful-' 
ly since I left. I know I can't think '

Stocked with the best and most h'nglund wlll rejoice at his good for-jol it as the same home at all. now j 
modern funeral supplies and equip- tune Re\\ Mr. Anderson’s father, since poor mamma has gone. 
mcnt' Mr. John Anderson, of Douglastown I Well I have not much to write

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

All. JWIUI .IHUOIBVU, VI I'lMlftiilMUVi II | 1» • v s»x#v ........... |

is hale and hearty, in the 91st year of about so will have to close. With lot v

PATRIOTIC PAY SHEETS REVISED

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21

******

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chi will *>e attended to 
83-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

His Chance
Mrs. Yeast—"Dear, you were talk

ing in your sleep last night."
Mr. Yeast—"Well, I’ve got to talk 

sometime, haven't I."

The We t Northumberland Patrio
tic Fund monthly pay sheets were re
vised at a special meeting of the Ex-j 
ecutlve, at which were present: Pres
ident. (\ J. Morrissy, Treasurer R. C. 
t'orry Clarke. W. A. Park and Revs. 
W. J. Bûtç. P. W. Dixon and Rev. S.
J Macarthur of the Relief Commit
tee; J. D. Creaghan, H. H. Stuart and 

[J. R. Lawlor. Three allowances wers 
increased and one reduced. One name 
increased and one reduced. One! 

Jim name was transferred to St. John and| 
one to Charlottetown. Six narae.sj

ot love to Aunt Annie, the children 
and yourself. I remain.

Your loving newhew.
ALEX.

h **************** ******

ELECTRIC

IF you want your Office or Residence Wired! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired ! 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf.

<1

Phone 61

Unprepared
Bess—"Why didn't you slap 

when he tried to kiss you?"
Teas'—"Because, dear, I’m too proud ; were drafted—two soldiers being kill-! 

to light." ,ed. two invalided home, and two fori
______________________________________  I other reasons. The 83 names left on!

the list draw $1276.50 per month, an] 
[average of $16.38. Regular meetings 
] of the Executive will be held on the 
[first and third Tuesday evening of 
leach month.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
TO MEET FRIDAY

| At their meeting last Thursday 
night. Newcastle Division, No. 45, 

! Sons of Temperance, elected follow
ing ofiicers: Ex-Aid. James Falconer. 
W. P.; Miss Ella O'Donnell, W. A.; 
Misa Ida McMurray. R. S.; Miss 

Clara Russell, A. R. S.; Miss Helen 
M. MacLeod, Treat!.; Miss Hazel 

j O'Donnell, F. S. ; Mrs. H. S. Leard, 
|chap.; Clarence Jones. Cent!.; Miss 
l Annie Russell, A. C.;Ald. H. >1. 
{Stuart, Sentinel, and Miss Jennie 
i Mather, organist. Special Finance 
j Committee—Miss MacLeod. Jas. Fal
coner and H. H. Stunrt. Resolution! 
! committee—'M rs. Leard and Misses 
MacLeod and Ella O'Donnell. Dele
gates to District Division—Rov. S. J. 
Macarthur, James Pale- or, H. H. 
Stuart. Clarence Jor.ca and Misses 
MacLeod ,Ida McMurray. Ella O'Don
nell and Annie Russell. The night of 
meeting was changed to Friday, next 
meeting to be Friday, November 3rd.

R. M. SUTTON,
M-H

PHONE 35-81
NEWCASTLE N. B.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ HH

High in Quality
Low in Price

YOUR roofing troubles will end 
when you invest in Everlastic 
Roofing. There is no better roofing 

value on the market, and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 
weather and insures dry buildings.

pERLASnC ’

, RooriNG
Everlastic Roofing is made with all the care 
and altill that have made our other products 
famous. On any eteep roof it will wear like 
iron. Doesn't run in summer heat or dry 
out in the cold.
We can fill your orders for Everlastic Roof
ing promptly. "Don't wait till your roof ie all 
gone. Everlastic will save you money. #

' 9 Carrftte-Pateraon^lfjr.^Cck, Umited
Hellas. N.S. St.Jefca.fi Syrfasy.N.S.

FOR
HEADACHES. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION.

INDIGESTION
Nearly all our minor ailments, and many 

of the serious ones, too, are traceable to 
some disorder of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. If you wish to avoid the mis
eries of indigestion, acidity, heartburn, 
flatulence, headaches, constipation, and 
a host of other distressing ailments, you 
must see to it that your stomach, liver 

and bowels are equal to 
JUY work they have to 

do. It is a simple matter 
to take 30 drops of Mother Scigcl's Syrup 
daily, after meals, yet thousands of former 
sufferers have banished indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation, and all their dis
tressing consequences in just this simple 
way. Profit by their experience. As a 
digestive tonic and stomachic remedy, 
Mother Scigcl's Syrup is unsurpassed.

MOTHER ”'S

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

TH* nkw 1.00 She coxtaixw 3 mns as wttch 
as thk Trial Sice sold atSOcfak bottle.

***** >**+

20 p. c. Off
Boys
Suits

Overcoats 
and Pants

Saturday, November 4th |

RUSSELL & MORRISON
PHONE 50

/
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NOTICE TO NEW
ADVOCATE SUBSCRIBERS

Owing to the large number of now 
subscriptions which have come in 
through the Advocate voting cam
paign which has just closed it has 
been utterly impassible for the pa
per's clerical staff to carefully check 
up the business, and on this account 

that some new sub-!

Published every 
aocs. at Newcastle, 
by The Miramichi
Limited. .

Subscription price in Canada and;11 18 P°sslble that some new 
Great Britain $1.00 a year; in the seriptions have not yet been put on 
United States and other foreign coun-:tlie maibnS lists. Any errors in this 
tries 51.50. All subscriptions are pay-!resp€Ct wiI1 be corrected within a 
able in advance short time and any subscriptions

Advertising rates quoted upon rc-!which ma-v have 1)66,1 overlooked will
duly ibe entered. Subscriptions will 

JOHN 5. SCOTT, 'date frocn the time they are started,
Editor and Manager. !so that subscrtirers may be assured;

ilipy will receive the paper for the. 
|ful: terms for which they have paid; 
I in any event subscribers will con 

the

Wonderful Picture to be 

Shown at “Happy Hour”
‘Britain Prepared” Films Taken With Permis

sion of British Admiralty and War Office 
will be in Newcastle Tuesday

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2nd, 1916 Next Tuesday afternoon and

News of the War
Day by Day

'[ing at the Happy
fer a fa.ur upon the punishers by|Tkeatre Newcastle will

- . jt.ic opportunity of witnessing
fice of failure to receive the paper af-|what may be regards at tills time 
1er a period of two weeks from now. ! particularly as the most wonderful

and inspiring

/promptly advising the Advocate of-1 the

Officers planning an attack1—The 
Advance—Awaiting orders—The At
tack—Off to another position—Ammu
nition vans—Filling cartridge belts— 
Sdbuts locate the enemy—Bringing up 
a section—Defending a road—Finding

_____  “REMOVE THE BEAM?'1 tion ever presented in tins town.
NOT AS BAD AS IN ST. JOHN, ‘ Britain Prepared" is the very fit- 

Oct. 25tli Worse tlian the violation of a pro- ting and appropriate title of the
Parts - The French smashed t.iel]llbitory law is the employment ofjfilms which will constitute the exliibi- 

tierman lines at Verdun yesterday, boys to carry and serve liquor. But tion. The wonderful pictures which 
advancing two miles along a four and jf floes not appear to be a verv serious jwill be shown on the screen have
a third mile front. 3600 prisoners offence on the Miramichi. whdve the been taken with the permission and. . , , , AAZ1 _ „ .

Tim Christian folk cooperation of the British war oITtce °‘ '°i n ,1 1,0 "
]in that neigh/borhood should bestiri;-iid admiralty, and are designed to;1 ' * xmg our

moving picture exhibi-jand “telling" the range—Firing ma
chine guns from concealed positions 
and trenches—Retirngi of battery— 
The last cycle firing as it retreats^ 
A rough road, etc.

7. Provisioning an Army 
This army 'bakery houds the recordfront. 3600

were captured yesterday and 4500 to-:lme is ten dollars. ________ ____ _______ _____ ... _____ , ,,, .
daS. jin that- neighborhood should bestir ,anU admiralty, and are designed to‘ ®rjJ<l°ur—Kneading the

--------------------themselves.—St. John Evening Times, [show the little less than amazing pre-1 ?, J?. ,a'u shaping into
j Is there* a hotel in St. John where jpg rations made by the Imperial array ;T J* , 1 in ° 0X6118 a llg

Good News for Ladies’

AT CREAGHAN'S have be n pronouced the best value and styl to be found anywhere—They are the 
product of the celebrated ‘NORTHWAY” Workshops—all man ailored—iitted on perfect living 
models, and made of th*wve-y. lest material procurable.—Theso r. iats are extremely reascnaola in 
prices, selling in most cose lower than most stores charge for inferior quality—NOW is the time to 
buy a new coat while sloe 3 are large and assortment varied--CREAGHAN’S is the place to buy one

Prices range from $10.00 to $30.00

Oct. 2Ctli
London—Roumanians blew up the i)eii boys do not carry liquor from and authorities to enable the

Why doesn't Km pi re to do her proper share in the

this

I Tommy's 
j Bread,"

loaf from the ovens—“Some 
Field Kitchens en route-Ccrnavoda bridge. 14 miles long.'(.be bar to guest rooms?

across the Danube, the southern end:the Times draw the attention of world conflict between might 
oï which was captured by the enemy!Christian men and women to St. right.
yesterday. ‘John hotels instead of calling on the “Britain Prepared" wherever

■ j Christian people of the Miramichi to film has been shown has created
The British mine-sweeper Genista!bestir themselves?—Chatham World, profound impression and lias served!

was torpedoed and sunk. All her ofii- -------------------- as a revelation of the enterprise,!
cers and 73 of the 85 sailors were HOW TO PASTEURIZE MILK 'alertness and resourcefulness of the 
àaxmneil. (Xew York Sun) Empire which is now in a death “The Sure

_____________  _____ ! grapple wi'jh an unscrupulous foe. |''Empire.**
_ °ct- 27,h , ; since an article on pasteurizing iThe Pâtures which show whal words XOTE-Scctions 12. 1
Ptitrograd—Russians '"'zl u-- •'---- -* *'— *...... ...... i

Feeding the soldier in camp and on 
the march—A well-fed Army.

8. His Majesty King George V 
Reviews a Contingent of the New 

Army—Off to the Front.
Interval

and
jans have retired to a point in Dob- 
rudja 4V to 60 rales north of the Con-j 
stanza railway line,

PART II 
Shield of Britain and

L ! M! TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

HOU™!ï1nuTk was published we have received fail has nmdTto art‘ rep,'°,luled in their ,latural col'! marto^-Cl'e^ning
preparations Britain nas mane to bv thn iyphnn k'inpmnrnW nm.—«__

16 and' 19 ‘•stores

sights a fleet, and submerges—Officer rooms, or concert saloons, unless ac- 
views fleet through periscope eyepiece |companied by his or her parent or 
(the surrounding machinery is cover-*guardian, nor into any bawdy house 
ed by sailcloth)—-Magnified view of jo** house of ill fame under any cir- 
ships as reflected on periscope prismjcu-mstances whatever. No proprietor, 
—Officer signals firing of torpedo— keeper, manager of any such place 
Emerging and off to supply base—'shall admit such minor to, or permit 
Transferring four Torpedoes from!him or her to remain in, any such

from a practioner or half a century's 
experience in town and country, a i“see it through"

, „ , , , „ . ,plan for pasteurization that appears
y «tente > forced the retirement of themore careful than that printed in
Russian
Tirer.

to the eastern bank of the j Sun of Oct. 1st. It is pointed out with 
evident truth that milk for babies

Lowering torpedo into Sub-[place, unless under the conditions
--------- -Cleaning periscope sight hereinbefore mentioned. (2) It shall

have been shown 0”™ b> the Lrban K|nemacolor pro-jprisra__Ready for another commis-!be lawful for any justice of the peace, 
throughout the old country and injCe8S* jsion—Battening down the hatch cov-j sheriff, constable or police officer, at

1er. | all times to enter in and upon any
j of the premises mentioned in the 
preceding section, in order to ascer-

the many towns and cities in Canada, and 9- Building and Launcing 
the press comments which The Advo-I * «
cate has seen conclusively indicate! Scenes of the Naval

i
Battleship

Construction j
18. The “Hornets” of the Fleet
Destroyers screening the Fleet by

fprëperèd"ln"e double boiler as direct-i,hat in everv csae lhey have been | Work» ot Messrs. Vickers. Ltd.—Gen-jcircling round the ships—On Patrol
mut !iiieinotir.o lîv rotmi tmil on/1 L.«L1.. — — 1 --1   — ® ,f— 1London—The Gormans lost two of eti would not remain free from bar-î^hualasUctiiy^ received and Jilghly 

the ten torpedo beat destroyers witli|teria unless bottled, and that handling commended for their educational
wMch they attempted to raid the Brit- lhe milk would destroy the effect ot value- as wp" as tor'th-lr tremendous

tain if there be any minors there un
der the age of 16 years.

W. M. Martip, M. P-. for Regina, is 
the new premier of Saskatchewan.

Shoemaker Shop
Removed

T. S. J. Martineau begs to notify all 
customers that he has removed to 
shop opposite the Post Office, lately 
occupied by the Russian shoemaker.. 
XXL1X-46.

FREE TO BOYSeral views ot ships under const rue- jDuty m the North Sea—Stern .,a. = i .. .
tion on the Ship-way—Cutting deck and bow wash (indicating the speed! ! A, C.,P7 39 A" Act to am*n<1

................... ...........................................  -, and armoured plates uy /-.cetylene —inserting Torpedo into flrin« tube|a,”^ °, ^™‘*rl Act'OI'?1l.P™tel!‘,
i»L enwi-chininel transport service last the pasteurization. It pasteurization Importance as an inspiring patriotic flumes--Riveting —The propellers- l.-Directlng the tube and firing torpe- , ° 1Q1fl P I rederic- Splentii<t electric pocket flashlight,
night. In bringing the water surrounding the influence. No one who sees these positions, etc.—Launch ot a battle-do—Torpedo • starring" and finding ,, an electric motor, signet ring. "Starr"

-----------------— bottle up to a temperature of 142 de-1 Picturt's can tali to he prouder that he General deck, view showing turn-l ps course—Recovering spent torpe-‘ t 'a Policeman - - - .hockey skates, or guaranteed watch
London—,1 «-estera Canadian batta- „ree were „ra(.t|(.ed. a special ther- ia a citizen of thc Krcat Emplre|ship.. Making naval gun shells—Ido. may apprehend without warrant and,tree t0 any b0>. Send your name and

lion successful;-" raided German mnmp,..r „ „ riVdliv ohte.ln.hle atiwhlch 13 e*®rtlng such strength investing Shell-Making up charge of.19 (Kin=macolor) "Watch-dogs "anmehen'-ion before “u?!!we Send y0° 30 SetS °f beaut1rul
„ _ !. . " , tnc(Xmas post cards to sell at ten cents aof Empire in Action", Judge, as neglected, any child appro- >t (six car(|s in each get). men aold

scenes from this most remarkable set [charge of Gun—The effect of two! A glimp e of sunshine—Stern wash j hended under the age of 14. if a boy1|pel||| us the money and we will send 
of films. I shells bursting in proving chamber. !°^ tbe "Queen Elizabeth"—H.M.S. jor ^ a ^ir1, wbo comes under the'

Every intelligent and patriotic re-| -jq. on a British Mne-Sweeper j "Africa" and ‘‘Britannia" under way—'following designations, namely:
* " H ! Latest type of Light Cruisers—Bow | <h> W110 ‘8 employed in any brew-

A fleet of Sweepers Throwing j wavea an<1 Spray_Firing the i5-inch!cr> - or an-v ?hop .saloon tavern

German ' mometvr. not rc\\d|Iy obtainable at 
reached drug store, would be necessary.trenches the fiist night they ____ _________

the front. j Tlie moit prac tical method, one that 0^_™an^ia^‘
-------------------- may be followed by any cook, even if

Oct. 29 unable to read a thermometer, is the
Bucharest—At Oituz Roumanians following: ., „ , . . , . , ,

A counter-attack The hands must be well scrubbed !s,,lent of ^«castle and Mclmty who

bel alf of civilization and the rights iconlite for shell trial—Loading a 15- \ 
by the j inch gun with shell and cordite—Dis-i

of two !

repulsed the enemy. A counter-attack The hands must be 
fcy Roumanians in the Prahora valley with hot water and soap and a brush 
was succès-fui. Near Dragoslavele and the nails cleaned before begm- 
Roumanvaus captured 30 prisoners, ning. The bottles must be boiled and 
five machine guns ami two trench [drained before filling with cold milk,
niortara. in tlie Jiul valley they cap-'and then stopped with sterile cotton , „ ,
lured 4v0 Germans and 16 machine and placed upon a wire rack lying on osl an(1 x'a,u® °r tlle l>,ctures a i lbe

the bottom of a boiler. The boiler is Pr°Sram itselfRune.
then filled with coldwater to the hot- 

the kit-Petrvgrad—The AustroGerman of- ties' necks and placed over 
fentire against the northwest comer chen fire.
of "Bournenia has been checked. In When the water has actua»!} boileri 
Dobrudja no change- since veste relay.'three minues. the boiler is removed to

_____________ another part of the stove, not over
Here ii remains thirty minutes

can manage to do so. should attend 
the exhibition of “Britain Prepared" 
at the Happy Hour tomorrow even
ing. As nothing else, perhaps, can 

Iconvey as good an idea of the inter- 
of the pictures as the 

The Advocate feels 
that the publication of that matter is 

: entirely worth While under the cir- 
'cumstance, and it is herewith given.

Program 
PART 1

other place where intoxicating liquors 
from Battleships. ]are made, bottled or sold.

you whichever prize you choose. If 
you want money instead of a prize 
send us $2.10 when the cards are sold 

land keep the other 90c. For selling
40 sets we will give you a moving: picthe line to draw thc sweep cable to

"i’irty"0™!TaThTr—Ahld^EândU atelhnv!”r0a(ialde Sa,voe3 froni Battleships. ]“■* -aue. issueu or aom. :ture maohlne (Wtth 2 films and 3 slid-
Amongst the sweep caMes^-Mtne' "ALL’S WELL' L the »r the 25lh ait" Simplex typewriter or a steam

Salonika—Seibian troops yesterday 1 fire.
It has been ascertained by Freeman

in the“Tlie New Army
Throughout the Empire

Recruiting and Drill

sweep
sweepeers wo* king in pairs—Hauling 
in the cable.

11 . “The Silent Sentinel"
Battleships and Cruisers—Coaling 

an armed Liner—A repair ship—Ingo
ing and outgoing Mails—Seaplanes— 
j'HJM.S. “'Commonwealth” mooring—! 
H.M.S. ‘‘Devonshire’' “Agincourt" and

fivers Lucas and Ashford again visit-[engine. Address HOMER-WARREN 
XXLIX-46ip<l.

Making'".“Enfperor of India"—Arrival of
[latest addition to the Fleet, H.M.S. 
|“Canada"'—-Messengers going to and

145 degrees - .. , thc Flagship, H.M-S. “Iron!Ing of VoitiKt-er».Duke**—Admiral Sir Jolm Jelllcosj
made an advance at the bend of the
Cema rivw. in Serbian Macedonia., between 112 and 
On the Struma iront he Bulgarian ad- ,,ahren|u.it which tilc temperature 
vanned troop» attempted to seize Or- rlbed bv Pastour
DMnll luir v'fi'r nriiilow nr.narat- tn , , , , , .

Now the bottles are planed In the their papers and marching to barracks 12. ( Kinemacolori “The Iron Grip"
Ice-box or refrigerator, cov.-red with —Emerging khaki-clad—’The first drill! HMs “Agincourt"— 11 MS 
an inverted bucket or sterilized cloth. - Drill of Army Instructors.—Who In,- Dreadnought"’ (the original

(Sunset on < aim Surroundings) |ed the Miramichi and found the same CO., Dept. A., Toronto.
“GOD SAVE T:ü: KING." 'two boys in the bar, although the      '

(Tortralt of Hi) Majoitv Kir. < George ! 1,: oprietor had prevouslv been warn 
V. In Admiral's Vnlform.) Ie'1 !lf the law- Both boys were taken

_____________  .that night before the magis-
jtrate and again severely re- 

"PERSECUTION" OR primanded and told to get a
LAW ENFORCEMENT fluent, j0b Only half the bays were tall, with jointed arm sand legs, roll-

^ -------- ; taken out of the hotel as one of 17, ed gold locket and chain, rolled gold
“MAKING IT HOT FOR HOTELjand a smaller -boy were left to attend [engravée! band bracelet, hockey elkat- 

Supreme Court to tlie legitimate needs of the gucets. ,es or signet ring with your initials en-

FREE TO GIRLS
Beautiful dressed doll. 16 inches

MIRAMICHI—The 
has decided that the big seizure of

manii but after artillery preparation 
the allies drove them back.

31 Liberal response to the Recruiting^'('ommander-lii.Chief) on the .marier 
Officers' appeal- -Volunteers receiving dock —tell,', op's

liquor at Hotel Mira’miehi, some j py\ y TRIBUTE TO

London - In France 
the British advanced

of the

months ago, was illegal, it having! 
been made on Sunday. So the seiz-i 
ed liquors, or such portion of them- 
as has not been ‘sampled* while in!.

[graved, free to any girl. Send us your 
name and we will send you thirty sets

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE:01 beautiful Xmas post cards, to sell

the -|

this morning! llefore the nippie is applle.l imd the turn drill the Recrults-Bayonetl Dntwinmr'ht tvivi— HMS "Ztohui-Inortheast °r cotton removed the hands of the;Ch.'rgo practice—Cavalry sword drill!flja - ail(| “Commonwea'lth‘*____ill M S ,
L-sboeufts and captured a Geniian 'nurse must he scrubbed with hot wa-| — Wagon drill—Games to keep • 1 ’
creucb. tei and soap. When sterilized cottomni(.n supple—'Route marching.

-------------------- IS not obtainable use well boiled 0
Paris—-Fresh progress has been corks Gr a rubber nipple kept in ster- ' 9 . , .

made by the French in fighting near‘ilize(1 gauzc Tilc wirH trav may be Tbe following pictures were taken ..... |
BriHy-tiaillise. North of thc Somme ! replaced by an inverted clean tin pan. b>' Messrs. Vickers. Limited, and 
and in tbe vicinity of Blaches, south1 previously boiled. jsliow the activity of 100.000 men and]
of the river. Some prisoners were jt must not he forgotten that fonwompn

(The Ground Hog)
~J The land values of New York city

He, ihave increased one billion, two hun ^ . ,t.ustody. are to be returned. An- . . . „r,„ you choose. If you want money in

at ten cents a set (six cards in each 
When sold, send us the money 

we will send you whichever prize

ron Duke” (Flagship)—Light Cruis- 
drying its flags—Hospital ship!

Castle".—An oil-fuel supply

other raid, resulting in the seizure 
of a small quantity of wet goods, 
was made on Thursday, following

But

died and fifty milion dollars in ten 
years. This is a clear gift on the part 
ot more than ninety per cert, of the
people to less than fen per cent, who

stead of a prize, send us $2.10 when 
the cards are sold and keep tlie other 

:90c.

! “Garth own the land.

il».

theirworkers at
taken. infants thc milk should never be «'x-,Plants;

_____________ posed to the air between pasteuriza-j MANUFACTURING
London—Four Norwegian ships, tion and consumipton. | SHRAPNEL SHELL

one Swedish and one Briti h. have' For ordinary household use all milk; stoCl rods being cut into lengths fori 
he<Ni suuk by German submarines, (should be pas^ur«zed. This may be!forgjng__vart|ng the rough shell case|
__________ ■ - ■ '■*" - .. _______ Idone in a double boiler by permitting ; s< am pings to machine shops—Turning I

Athens To please tie Entente Al- it. to boll five mlnutea and simmer tnirTi Ffiël! Women working llttiei u(w—liattifiahips in typical North 
lies King Constantine has ordered tv minutes. It should then be placed Making fuses—Assembling and filling j®6® weather (photographed from H.
60,000 of lus soldiers removed to!in the ice box. shells—Packing the finished shells;-M. S. “Queen Elizabeth.”
Southern Greece. This indicates in-; It is criminal negligence to drink!for transport—Armoured lorries con-| 15. “Jack Afloat*’
creating good will to thc Entente.1 unpastcurized milk; we have shown Vey same to destination—An army ofj General view of ll.M.S. “Queen
The Entente have decided to lend the! that in the recent epidemic of malig-1 employees leaving the works. j Elizabeth"— Raising the Standard

XKinemacolor) A Battle
Squadron at Sea! 

various* Battleships and Cruisers under way,! 
escorted by Destroyers—The second I 
division in sight—Battle Cruisers1 
rounding a Buoy.
14. With the Grand Fleet

in the North Sea; 
Light Cruiseds encountering rough .

Salomki government 400,000 poundsjnant sore throat in Hartford andi 
sterling, according to an Athens des-1 Springfield. Connecticut, thc best rawj 
patch to the Observer. The govern-'milk had been found infected, 
ment at Athens has agreed to place.

Trench Work (training 
In

Tho “spade" brigade—digging tren-

Jwhile band plays the National An- 
England) them—Morning Prayer under the big

guns—Crew exercising on decks-

three complaints for selling, 
the Police Committee's officer, not 
content with fines and seizures, en-l 
tore-d the hotel on Wednesday and I 
ordered the boy employees out. j
leaving the house without a bell milted to leave school before they! 
boy to answer a call. The proprlc- realize the value and the benefit ofj 
tor contemplates the closing of the education. Wfnen they leave there! 
hotels as an effective answer tojis no connecting link with a well in-! 
such persecution. The railway formed and well-trained young man- 
management might, in that case, hood and womu.nhood. The commun-j 
give Chatham a decently close con- it) suffers because of what they fail j 
nection with the through expresses, to become as producing factors*—j 
so as to give travellers a chance to perhaps because of what they do be-; 
get lodgings and meals."—Chatham jcvme in after years as enemies of thej 
World. i public welfare.—SL John Times.
The Union Advocate is advised that! --------------------

the facts in regard to the alleged' _ - SUPREV1E SACRIFICE
persecution of the proprietor of the! THE SUPREME SACRIFICE
Miramichi Hotel in the particular! Did the dea(l foel tll8t tbo>* were 
case referred to by the Chatham ;‘ sacrificed ’—Rupert Brooke, for ex-|

For selling 40 sets we will give 
you a rolled gold extension bracelet, 
or a beautiful brass clock. Address 

• HOMER-WARREN CO.. Dept. A. 
LEAVE SCHOOL TOO EARLY jToronto. XXLlX46po.

Too many boys and girls are per-!- . - ' __

World are as follows: ample, who acted without a moment's

Field
oh os —Poo finir t Auront Frectinr1 Mendl,l& 8un covers—Boys learning* In the rocent seizure of liquor from ! hesitation? To us who look with

Jtoraihal V.scouu, French. «.ramie,,1 Hole, on Sunday_ re- ™n=e n.ion „„r iivin. and with
spection by Captain Hope—Lowering'suiting in a conviction in the localdove uP°n °ur dead soldiers, it mightcommander-in-chief of thc armies of the trenches'—New trench weapons; I . • . --------------- - — - ............... ..................... .......,a, ,irn thQt tl,„ nmMnmioat nnBU.or tnthe United Kingdom, addressing the the Lewis gun and types of catapults a ^uneb—J.iherty men going ashore ^couft, Judge Barry at FYedericton | a^?h_jLnu^ti^°va"!®c^ £ I

„ volunteers al Derby Saturday, said i— Disguising Irene:, from aeroplane—f_Taklaî in_°‘ fuel—The stokers upheld the conviction, but decided a these questions has been given by, 
that an invasion of the British Islr s ! a communication tunnel—Rushimr a promotion—Taking In ammunition- that the seizure itself on Sunday was anotherA communication tunnel—Rushing

position, but a pos-
This they mu£t bv prepared * exploding bombs—Sapping and blow-!"

ling up mines—Warfare In the 
j trenches—-Ei (Hading trenches»—Us- ! !

nu'i-jing portable steel shields, etc., etc.
Cavalry, Artillery, |e

ammunition-
and cordite f bad in law.

maga-; The proprietor of the

French soldier, himself 
mean artist, who gave up his young

“If

no obstacle ?n the way of reinforcing| 
the national army ot Saloniki recog 
nizing the Saloniki movement as sole
ly anti-Bulgarian in aim. The Saloni- 
ki government is headed by former
Premier Yenizelcs and other Greek|ll'“v ' *A touiuiuuiwwu »Hn,,w UUi,","s tlHoistine 15-inch shells annfn.-i.Hnp , art -was not a mere su ppositiov. but a poi- ; trench—^Throwing hand grenades a nd II,0,8un* 10 ‘°cn Blie ana
leader., fa.cilng Greece s participa-, b Brenereil emlndlna liomhs—Saenlna and Wow iaboard "Lowering shells Into inaga-, The proprietor of the Hotel Mirtion in the war IsiUllitj. This the) mutt prepared ^xplodlng bomb_a Sapping and 2,ne5._HoLtlng In picket boat-Rals- amicl.l was fined on the 23rd ult. tor rato “»'”a the "''»<• ho wrote to hts|

.....  ........................................_............. ,r- ling anchor—Under way—Six-Inch emnloviiiE bovs. one under 16. and one mother' "** la not unjust- The ,ess
Oct. 30th .

Athens The Greek Str. Anghclikii 1"hc organization ..f a i.irne 
waa torpedoed by Germans near Plr Iiartizau poiltica! league is being.at-jd, 
aeous Saturday. The lose of life Is tempted In Saakatchewan and tirendy1 
said to be 200.

life for his country last year.

I ing anchor—Under way—Six-inch employing boys, one under 16, and one m°ther,
; guns—Fore turrets and guns—“New under 14, in selling liquor. The law on nob,e who sun ive wiU thereby be 
! Zealand’’ ahead—Directing tho big'the case is as follows: made better. Nothing is lost. The
‘guns—'Firing shells, each weighing, Consolidated Statutes. Chap. 82jtrue death wou,d be to live 111 a con* 

and Mounted Infantry one ton. with a charge of 400 lbs. ofisecs.1-2—"No minor under the age of!,,uercd c<>untry*— for me above all j 
Cavalry In traningt—jumping obstac-jcordite—Swabbing guns after firing—116 years shall be admitted at any tlmoj°JJier”^a^n^l^Q™y art cou,d not ex" 

iles—Charging a hill—'Care of horses—iThe crow on the fore turrets and to, or permitted to remain in. any ""
0ct- 30 i«pai<L!^ •!."'V‘nrrrnnivotinn1 v ilt nïto^rnt Collecting fodder—Lance and sabrojguns—Thc cat's promenade. saloon, place of entertainment where

Washington—The British Str. Mar-;1S [practice—Reconnoitering. Field Artil-jl6. (Kinemacolor) Life on any spiritious liquors or wines or in-
! lory on road—Advance1—Uni* nboring

according to one of the organizers, |
nearly two thousand farm. hove

I at the nest election to secure
Mounted Infan-

-Ma

H.M.S. 
(“Big Lizzie’

Queen Elizabeth”

tain

(“Big Lizzie" of the Dardanelles) or or 1,1 an>
\ "..ample" of "Lizzie's (.'rew-Cap-lof thv l*lac'*a °r amusement known as 

Hope on the quarter-deck-Aft dance 1,ouaei' bl'liar(l rooma' ciPVl

ma to reported sunk (without warn ... , .
mg) by a German submarine 100 mil-!j°rlty in lhe lp8l8ljturo o;: a p.at.orm, xyorking the ouns 
ee weet of Cape Clear, and that 70 of including Government ownership of ^ advance—Disir ant—Approach 
tbe crew of 104 are mlsslnff. There fl',ur e.°' “ d 1 k R Rotreat—To horse and away-:
sere 4B Americana In tlie crew planta and inral c edits. cl Ine cun sertlon ,,, rr . , Din•_____________ • , ______________ |ci.me gun wcuuu. 'turrets and guns—Rifle Drill by Mar-

5. Royal Flying Corps jines—Provisioning the ship—Com
Both Germans1 and British arc fev- an(J Eje|fl Telegraph [mander Beasley—Sunday inspection

Str.jcrlahly building ahlps. The Germans, _____ A,r neet-cha3lnR a!°r dlvlelona—Flng and Semaphore
aeroplane (photographed signalling (the square patch on the

.... ‘ 1 - covers a spot l *
tRally ready fo, aoa. LloytVa 0°^7 aÙTLdïn“-Ân '6a^tnô5eT engagem cnU-^aTie | Ü

-p. . ~ : Iter of shipbuilding for the quarte., " Kielil Telegraph_The !xvork—Morse code flash signaling—I
TWroKnid-ltMlana. Roumanlaiu,|ended on 8-pt. 30 .how, th,-e w''ra "U”°";r°rCorD^Tho .YeérTu e and:Tomplon crest of the ,hip-Directing I 

and Serb, havo assumed til cofrffen ,69 merchant vessels of 1.7S".(rM tons Etwnoert orps me r^e .unie anu M nrn \
•We in Dobrudja. .....a». —,t„„ t. ,h« t-nt,,.i ! Drver—Prtiparng a staton-Iaiylng,'IIe ,Ka”s _ Man in tin showing pro | t

tcxlcating or malt liquors 
exchanged dr given away.

are aold, 
or in any

isL—London Mail.

The German Reichstag Saturday I 
passed the bill for a new war credit 
of $3,000„000,000. The only votes in [ 
opposition were those of the Radical1 
wing of the Socialist party. I

Oct.
Copenhagen—The 

Jyllonds was sunk.
Becharctitln Jiul 

iam «aptured 312 
machine guns.

30
Norwegian The Germans 

ihave several first class new vessels.! "hostile"vaicey Rouman-.Twelve new Brittoh battleships of tlml l,09tlle aeroplane ipnotograpneo - - ■— --prisonera and 4j,„p0rdrc«duo„ght type are now Frac. fmm a pursuing aeroplane at a hrtghlt]house ptote.
!„euiiv resd v for so, Llov.l s reaia- Of over 5.000 fcotl-Bomb dropping- '''"re a I urkish si

M I;
V

Get“Horc Money"

portion of bore—“Lizzie’s" mascot.under construction in thc United „ , ,,
(Kingdom ot the 17. The Submarine Service I

Ing a wire crossing a road—Tlie Opor-, Launch of a Submarine (jlhotogra-! 
meetiier. Hoves end fireplaces will11,536.177 torn In tlie September qu'.r KU,r -Beepatehlng mersr.gcs. piled by Mezrrs. Vickers. Ltd. al lhr;;-i

. e. Motor-Cycle Machine- Naval Construction Works)—-Speed!
k Gun Battalion at Work trials—Under way—The Captain!

STOVEPIPE AND CHIMNEY 
With the approach of the

FI RES1 against 440 vessels of 1,640,5 
cooler in the June quarter aid 432 vcsFd-s

soon Ik? put into commission. Before I ter of 1916. Of the vessels unde 
this ia done, care should be taken to, struck ion 135 ere under 500 van ». 
see that chimneys, and Htovnpipos araigross. fifty-eight between 4.000 and 
In good repair, thoroughly clsen^d 6,000^ forty-seven between 6*000 r.”d 
and rendered safe from fire. Owing to.f.OOO; twenty-three between 8,06 ) : 
the dampiv>5=s of the early summer. 10,000; sixteen batxveea 10,000 npd 
mapy etovopipcs will bo found bad)y|20,000; nine between 17-.000 25.
ruatiod, which an outer coating if ena- OuG; one of 5O.C00 and i ■ > b5;w 
nwH will not expose. Examine these 30.000 and 40,000 tons.
eanefully and replace defective pipes. i......................
Tire prevention is one of the first The British Str. to nan in or.'. 0! 
aomderation-s of the householder. Glasgow, 10,320 tons, has been sunk.

for Fo::cs, niir.Ii, Raccoon, 7 ïatf:vat, T.TïZe Weasel, frknnltatnl otiiev Ffur Scare iiscoL!ctU>j f n your r.c.uou
snip your vn\sDinner io* m iirmt
hoti;r the «crit? t<c,-.!lnR c.vJi Ssvv-y caIt’or.ift UAtV TORS
r>. —reaponflbie—safc Fur House* :• mi unVemished rep-
uv.uion exi:n ^ for “more thun r. t bird o" t-crnv.r.-.” a lon.r sut> 
* - «..i- - vd of .i.-vcPriu Fur tii.ii.-.'e-.!ru'- ‘ I FACTORY
.V . ' . TAI I/i'rnrnrti". x".rits foriKa'JSctSljiaest." 
t:wo3ly : vli;j3le.ac -irate ir.ar7-t : repo-; u: ri pr$.*;IkepubliMiecl.

XS’rffe for ft-’.VOW—il‘f. i-r i'l'
\ *2 l ^ SC-27 V.,rL6T AUSTIN AVE.. -\. lî. : , Enc. DtL .'2; CHICAGO, L.S.A.

BedBoseTea “is good tea

SEVEN REELS
OF

Real Featurës
Happy Hour

Friday- - -Saturday
FRIDAY

HAZEL DAWN and 
OWEN MOORE

in a picturization of the 
dramatic success

“Under Cover”
Produced by Famous Players 

IN FIVE ACTS

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN A TWO REEL COMEDY

“A Woman”
SATURDAY

WARREN KERRIGAN
in a story of the North West 

Mounted Police

“The Code of the 
Mounted”
THREE REELS

BILLIE RITCHIE
L. K. O. LEADING COMEDIAN

----- IN------

“Cold Hearts and 
Hot Flames”

TWO REELS

CHARLES CHAPLIN

“THE WOMAN”
TWO REELS

Adm. 10c.

l - ; *1
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HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT WIDE NORTHUMBERLAND
CHATHAM CONDENSED BOIESTOWN

Etienne Leivesque of Mont Joli, P. 
Q was on Thursday sent up for trail

NEW JERSEY
As we have not s°en any notes from 

this vicinity for some time, we 
thought we would let you know we 
are still in the land of the living.

As the weather for the past few

DOAKTOWN
Munn-Scott

__ ______ __________ A very prettlng wedding was sel
on charge of setting fire to St. Thom- emnized on Wednesday evening, when 
as College. Miss Sarah Scott, second daughter of

and*M«. 'j^Ti^landdledon0 Friday ™ united »«m*9 ‘° faVOrnbl<V WB h°Pe!to be entirely disabled

aged 8 months. The funeral wns held, Holtville. The ceremony was
next day. interment in Riverside cem-, ^ by Rey Ggo T„ley They
eter> - . J were accompanied to Boiestown by

'Mrë. J. D. Lahay entertained a larSe:^jrg Harvey Scott and eldest daugh- 
number of friends Thursday night iujteri Beatrice. After the nuptial knot 
honor of her niece, Miss Helen Jar- | wag tied they drove to the groom’s
dine. | uncle's, Alexander Calhoun of Gordon on the road to recovery.

Douglas Dower, Bruce Watters,jyaie> where a reception was held. The) Miss Mabel McKnight and brother,
Lome Weldon and Frank Sproul. at-,hide's travelling dress was of navy|George, spent Friday of last week in 
tended the Older Boys Conference in serge with hat to match, with white town.
St John last week. |facing. A reception was also held at) Mrs. Alex. Benson of Chatham,

Miss- K. 1. B. MacLean lias recover-jthe bride’s home on Thursday night.jspent a few days with her father, Mr. 
od from an attack of blood poisoning ; Mr. and Mrs. Munn will reside at Gor- William McKnight 
and resumed her school work. don Vale. I VVe are sorry to hear that Mrs. Jane
‘ wm Thompson has returned from! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacMillan drove,Wasson had the misfortune to fall at 
a trip to Boston and Rumford Fall- . « > Fairley on Thursday afternoon.

Gone to Toronto
Walter Freeze is in Toronto where 

he went to accompany his wife home. 
They are expected to arrive about 
Thursday.

A Good Trader
John Carr is doing flourishing busi

ness in beef. He has bought a num
ber of young cattle some of which hej 
sold on foot and some he butchered j 
and sold the beef. He can get more! 

Misfortunes Come not Singly dollars out of a beef ox than other] 
As an illustration thatN troubles men, unless it is Mr. R. Hurley. Hej 

never come alone, Mrs. S. D. Betts lias a number to market yet. 
of Hazelton has hkd the misfortune to j iMr Gruber of Spring City, Pa., with 
cut her hand so badly with an axe as i,js wjfe and friend. Miss Funk, are

' here on a hunting trip. They spent
M continue so. j This affliction comes direètly after tll^ ia8t two weeks at" Muzerell Lake
-Most of our young men have gone <o the sa(1 news of her son’s death after with Thos. Weaver, as guide, 

the woods for the winter, and the .being WOUnded the second time in | I)r \Vier and a friend, Mr. Robin- 
place is rather dull without them. France. By this young man’s death €(m of St. John, spent the last few 

Tiie many friends of Mr. Samuel Doaktown has lost one of its best, if i(iavs on Dungarvon aftergame.
Loggie are sorry to hear of his seriously the very be8t young men in the <la>S g 8

was tied they drove to the groom’s j illness, but we hope he will soon be piace.
Lively Sports RENDUS

The woods here is alive with sports
A bunch of seven came to Doaktown 
last Friday night, put up at the Aber
deen Hotel one night and proceeded 
to Hopewell Lodge on Cains River, on

Note to Correspondent:
The editor is compelled to omit 

from this issue of Tho Union Advo-
Saturday with Frank Russell. Lome rate some interesting items because
Dixon and George Hinton tor guides. the>' are ,,ot sl»ned by.thclr <-™tnbu-

her hene and dislocated her hi-' wejThey were a i°l!y bunch like so many tor- The Ad'ocate 13 Partica ar > 
r-.-.v, u„ -------------- her heme, and dislocated ner til.. w<i ah, Qn f ,h anxious to publish personal items

„ . home from al Mr. W. McMillan. Deputy Surveyor hope that she will soon be aele to be ^ Foster of Toronto from a11 Parts of Northumberland
Mrs. Wm. All (-urn is home from J General of Fredericton, was in town around again. i m ’i. T^icomity but once again we beg to ad-

two months visit to her sons in the Wednesda.v night. Mr. McMillan| 'Miss Bernice Lozgio spent the medtone a toaktjwnlvlaa correspondents that anonymous
l- S.A. ! spent Thursday in Bloomfield taking evening with Miss Tillie W asson. . }^a‘^k^e‘b”tb“d ^ fan imo Cains lc('ntrlbutlons °r " batever character

Misses Vera and Agnes Duncan re pictures and calling on the school. He. Mrs. Colin Ross spent a few days at and get wetclear ovor the ears ll=OBitive»r wiU not be published in
turned Thursday night from a week’s hs eu route to tlio Tungsten mines at] her home here. , .___
visit to their father at Camp Sussex, j Burnt Hill. j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McKnight he wiU soon be a wcU man-

______________» | Miss Isabelle A. Hovoy. the popular spent Sunday at the home of her par-
: young dressmaker of Ludlow, is again ] ents.
;àt the Duffy House. . j Our teacher. Miss Reinsborrow,
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norrad were jand Miss Tillie Wasson, spent Mon-SILLIKER8 NOTES

Miss Sarah Sol>ey. the teacher at 
Lyttleton. and her pupils, held a sale 
one day last week for the Belgium Re
lief Fund, and cleared about $9.

Mr. Walter Murphy who has been 
in the lumber woods has returned 
home with a cut foot.

j the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Al- day evening with the Misses Loggie. jnow, but it has this redeeming fea-

The Union Advocate. The editor 
... . _ , must in all cases know the identity

Diphtheria Prevalent j„, the author ot any items published
We regret to have to record the|jn this paper.

fact that diphtheria is very prevalent j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
around this vicinity and Ludlow' just;

I lain on Sunday. jThe pleasant evening was passed
Miss Chrstina Hinchey will spend music, songs, games, etc 

;a few months with her great aunt.| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loggie, of Lower
Miss G A.. Wilson of Bloomfield.

Mrs. Benjamin Thibodeau and Mr. 
Milton Thibodeau motored to Boies
town on Wednesday.

Newcastle, spent Sunday in New Jer-

Mr. Burbridgo and his crew passed 
through New- Jersey, repairing the

in ture: It has been the means of ush 
ering a visit from that noted health 
officer, John Vanderbeck of Millerton

Mrs- Lee Johnston expects to move' \Ve are sorry to report Mr. Wm. A. telephone line to Chatham, 
to Newcastle shortly, where she will j Brown who has been ill for some j Mr. William Ashford of Newcastle 
reside through the winter. ,time. isn’t any better. 'spent part of last week with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matchett have, .Mrs, Alexander Moir is confined to here, 
gone to Lawrence. Mass, to spend the her home through illness. I 'Miss Gladys Loggie who has return-
winter there. j Mr. Everett Moir and Miss Mary|cd from Boston intends spending the

Mrs. Robert White of Shiloh. Me.. Moir are visiting their aunt 
who has spent the summer here, lias;Everett Parker of Derby

DOUGLASTOWN
Our village is again free from diph

theria. Services were held in St.who has always been so zealous ini „ , , , . , a _
performing his duties in his capacity Mark,8 church as usual last Tuesday, 
as a member of the Board of Health, itbree families tbat had dphtheria 

. . have been released from quarantine.
Good Wages for Woodsmen , co„gregatlons attended the

There are stirrmg times here for | services in St. Samuel's church on 
the woods. In fact the times are so,Wednesday, the Feast of All Saints, 
good and men's wages .o high that 6t. Mark's congregation is having a 
any man who is lumbering has to ! fine new cement platform built on the

___________ ______ r_____ _ _ have three crews, one going in thcjfron, 0f their church.
Mrs.iWinter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.;"oods- and one coming out. and one, Mrs. Alex. Burr of Chatham fisted

I Peter loggie nvow wnr trine- In tlio xvrwti1 ■* S-In roi v I r_: i „ i „ »----- ..

returned to her home. Mrs. John Whalen and sister, Mrs.! Mr. Alfred Morrison of Burnt]il .wil1 cost Romcthing to put in logs -Mists Evelyn Cameron returned 
spending 

the guest

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE
Our Stock of Fall Goods is about complete and we would ask you 

to inspect them.
In Invlctus lines we have Men’s Patent in Button and Lace with 

dull top and cloth top. Men’s Box Calf and Velour in Button and 
Lace, with heavy and single sole, also a Tan Calf boot with heavy sole 
on the new English last ,‘Bond Street.”

Wj carry as well a heavy Box Calf boot for fall and winter wear 
with a wet proof sole.

Our Derby Shoe for men is a'so a good shoe and we have other 
cheaper lines if you want them.

Our lines of Men’s Felt Boots are in stock and when you need a 
pair we hope to be able to please you in these lines.

In Ladies Goods we have ttyp “Best Good Shoes” in Invictus, J. & 
T. Bell and Classic lines.

Call and look at our Ladies High Cut Shoes, we have them in 
Dull Kid and Patent, with and without cloth top and In Button and 
Lace, Dull with light and dark grey top.

Misses and Growing Girls Patent and Gun Metal Boots with Cloth 
Top as well as plain gun metal..

Boys’ and Youths’ Box Calf and cheaper lines of Box Kip.
Infants’ and Children’s Patent and Gun Metal in Macfarlane and 

Classic fine wear as well as the more moderate price lines.
We also have in stock Men’s and Boys’ heavy boots with single 

and double soles and a line of Men’s and boys’ high cut boots in black 
and tan.

Men’s Women’s, Boys’ and Children’s rubbers in different lasts.

MacMillan Shoe Store ii
Wm. Sickles, Weldon Jardine, Maggie 
Wood and George Driscoll 50. Per
fect attendance—E. Anderson and 
Mary Walsh.

PROVINCIAL

The revolutionists favoring Ouisero- 
Zeoditu, daughter of the late Emperor 
or Menelik, who deposed the young 
Emperor Lidj Jear.sii, have won a 
great victory 25 inik-s outside the cap
ital of Abyssinia. The new Empress 
seems established on the throne.

PARAGRAPHS j BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALEThe first election for repeal of the 

Scott Act is to be Reid in Kings Coun
ty, that county having already secur
ed the required signatures of 25% of 
the voters to the petition asking for 
a vote on repeal.

Mrs. Jane Donnolly aged 80, of Red 
Rock, Charlotte Co., was burned to 
death on Saturday, when a lamp was I XXLIX—48pd 
accidentally upsef.

The undersigned has for sale sev
eral building lots situated on Lower 
King St., which will be disposed of at 
reasonable rates. For further parti
culars apply to

MR. THOS. HALLAP.AN,
Newcastle, N. B.

-Mrs. Walter Tozer of Holmes Lake Harold Casson, drove to Bloomfield ! Church, spent Sunday evening, the|tb*s w*nter- jhome on Wednesday after
is visiting friends in Lyttleton. one day last week. ; guest of Miss Janin Siinipson. Empty Handed Hunters ja few days in Whitney ville,

Rev. W. E. Pipor of Cavendish, P. ' Mrs. Norrad Munn and son Victor of j Mrs. Ernest Loggie and baby, are Rev. S. Stackhouse and a friend °‘ ^rs- George Blackmore.
E !.. former pastor of this place. isjHoltvUe, were in this place on Wed- spending a few days with her parents,]from St. John have been spending! *Mr- and Mrs Frederick Phillips, jr. 
spending a few days here. ; nt.-day night. Mr. and Mrs. John McKnight. some days in the woods in search of iare receving congratulations upon the

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crocker. Mrs.' Miss Margaret Reid was calling on Mrs. Wm. Cassidy, sr.. has returned game but we learn there is just as arrival of a boy at their home on the
from Shi-ppegan. j much game in the woods after they !-4th *nst-

We hear that wedding bells are to came out as before they went in i Miss Mrya Leighton and Mrs. Asa 
ring in the near future. Bagged Big Moose ]McLeod of Chatham, spent Thursday

--------------------- j That noted soldier and hunter. jW!tb *be latter s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TRAFALGAR DAY COLLEC- Major Fred H. Mersereau, while home ! A*ex- Jessamine.

TIONS IN WHITNEY, STRATH- Ion a weeks vacation, spent most ofi 'Miss Lizzie Heyden is visitng

Barron and Mrs. Simpson of Miller- Mrs. R. A. Norrad on Monday, 
ton, motored here on Wednesday and | Mrs. Claire Young and children and 
were the guests of Mrs. Edward Mrs. Angus Edney. left on Saturday 
Tozcii*. !fo* a few days visit to T ay mouth.

Mr. Angus MacDonald who has Mr. Kenn A. Moir visited Frederic- 
boen working in the lumber woods, j tor. on Friday and Saturday, 
had the. misfortune to cut his foot. ] Mr. Joshua McNabb and little son 

Mr. Hurley White has gone to New- Harold, were to Fredericton on Thurs- 
castle to spend a few days with : day.
friends there. | Mr- Arthur Holland of the Tungsten

Miss Agatha Forsyth of Whitney-]Mines. Burnt Hill was a guest of the Mrg___ ____ ______
ville, was visiting Mrs. Weldon Me-j Duffy House on Wednesday night. jcjier Menzies, 25c; Mildred Menzies, •turc and his former ones, being thaCH- Jessamine,
Tavish on Wednesday. j Mr. Holland is on his way to Mont- 15c. Be2se goraers. $; Clifford Somersithis time he shot the largest he ever! Miss Annie Russell

Mrs. Ernest Tozer and Mirs Edith j real. 50c; Mrs. Wm. Allison 50c; Edith Al- saw. If you don’t believe it ask Ben isrpnt Sunday with her sister. Mrs.
Parks were the guests of Mrs. Irvin j Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Harris, jr..^ of ljson 20c; Mrs. Lydia Whitney, 10c; Stewart. | Elmer Wood.

ADAM AND SOUTH ESK .the time in the woods hunting, accom-ifriends in Newcastle.
---------  panied by his wife and Mr. and Mrs. | Miss Grace Firth of Montreal is

(1) Whitney: Collected by Daisy Lewis of Chatham. He succeeded as j visiting her brother. Rev. Alex. Firth.
Whitney and Millie Menzies!he always does in getting his moose.j Mrs. William Stapleton of Boston. 

Frank Menzies. 25c; Mrs. Ar- Die only difference between this ven- *s spending a few days with Mrs. H.

of Newcastle,

McAllister on Tuesday.

SUNNY CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Harris, 
Holtville, were the guests of 
Harris parents Sunday.

Mrs. ,Mrs. Ernest rBt.n Moose in Danger | Miss Katie Driscoll of Oak Point.
Mrs ! This week Mr. Gruber with Brad-lSP°nt Die week-end with her parents. 
25c; ; ford McDuff as guide, are in between, Mr. and Mrs. George Driscoll

Mrs. John Cain spent Friday in 
n y Corner.

Miss G. H. Tozer visited relatives : was in town on Thursday, 
in Red bank Saturday and Sunday. ] Announcement of Religious Services j 

Mr.'. Fred McAllister entertained a i Boiestown Methodist Mission, con- 
few friends at a knitting party one j ducted by the pastor and assstant 
evening last week. pastor: Sunday. Nov. 5tli.

Mutch. 10c; Mrs.
, ,Al IDunnet. 25c; John Young, 25c;Mrs. Benjamin Brown is visiting I Wm Harris, 25c: John Walsh...............

.hters at Fairlev. yna Mullin. 10c; Minnie McKenzie.'Muzroll Brook and Cains River. This] Mr. William Gray and family have
John Jardine, 25c; Mrs. Hiram means that about next Monday they moved to town, 

j Whitney. 25c; Burton Whitney. 5c; will come out with a moose second 
50c; Allen

50c. Total $5.85. I

We are glad to zee Miss Margaret 
Hunter in our midst again. She was 
qoite III f* a few days. j Frank Menzies

Mr. Fred McLaggan of Clearwater^ Total $5 ,_______  ____ _________
Collected by Frances Me- land never fails to point out a good,a“d Eldon Atkinson are on

Kay and Janet Scclye;Oiie for his sport. jD’ip to the Eskidlas.
Mrs. Peter Forsyth. 50c; Mrs. El- Enforced Economy | iMiis Lizzie Dee of ( hatham, spent

(mer Allison 25c: Mrs. C. McKay. 25c: | No hair cutting or shaving around Sunday with Miss Nellie Keoughan. 
Mrs. Stanley Sherrard. 25c; Mrs. Will Doaktown this week because the bar- ----------------------

Joseph J. Melanson of the Customs 
service, at Bathurst, died suddenly of j 
heart failure on Monday, aged 511

John W. Boudreau, of St. Rosette, ! 
Glouc. Co., while attempting to cross j 
the track in front of then orth bound! 
Limited, on Friday, was struck and j 
died from his injuries a few hours i 
later.

The cm ploy eye 3 of the Dominion 1 
Coal Co. at Springhill Mines, N. S. | 
have made a demand for thirty per j 
cent, increase in wages.

Last weeks recruiting in N. B. re
sulted as folows: St. John 43, York 
9. Kent 4; Westmorland 4, Kings 3, 
Albert 2. C’arleton 2. Northumberland 
2. Madawaska 1, C’harlotte 1. Queens 
Sunbury 1. others 0—total 72. Pro
ceeding week gave 52.

DEATH OF REV. DR.
HOWARD SPRAGUE

One of the abest theologians of Can-iMiss Lu Henderson of I»ggievile.
Whitney only to the one Fred Mersereau shot. sPent Die week-end with her parents,a(ja passed away Sunday at Sackville.

| because Brad hard has been spotted I M ^Edward and Raymond Driscoll j\ B, jn the person of Rev. Dr. How-

I AXIDERMY
Mounting of Birds, 
Animals, Heads and 
Fishes, Skins Tanned, 

etc.

I am agent for the most 
reliable Taxidermist in 
in the Province, send 
your work to me, it 
will have proper atten
tion.

Reasonable Prices and 
Guaranteed Work

Tm. lake

*">• Walter ^'fbby _ LyUleto„ ! Bloomfield, 11 =. m.; Parker’. Ridge ^™»Ec. Mrs John Hare. 25c; ber is away hunting, 
was the guest of her mot*.. Thu.s p_ m. Mrg. Wm, McTavish. 25c; Mrs. Alfred Profit in Bobcats

A stork'arrlretl at the home of Mr.Lille. 7 p. m.' " ayee' Sinclair. 25c; Mrs. Clifford Parker Mr. Watl.an, our school teacher and

] Hayesville, 3 p. m., Holtville, 7 p. m, ° C’
little

Mrs. Sidney Parks and left a 
Voy, Sept. 30th. congratulations.

BLACKVILLE
lir. McMillan of Newcastle was in 

town on Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. W. J. Hogan, traveller for 

Baird & Peter?. St. John, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. W. Spear of Sussex was in town 
on Thursday.

Miss Minnie Bolts of Doaktown. 
spent Monday in town.

Miss Edith Hoffman who has been 
visiting friend» hffre for the past two 
months, returned to her home in St. 
John on Wednesday.

Mr. Putman of Moncton was in 
town on Wednesday.

Wednesday Nov. 8—Ludlow, Preach
ing service at 7.30 p. m.

Parker’s Ridge, Bible Class at 7.30 
p. m.

Thursday Nov. 9, Carrolls Crossing, 
Preaching service at 7.30 p. m.

Banns Published
The banns of marriage were pub

lished at St. Du ns tan’s church, Fred
ericton .on Sunday morning, of Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Hare, 25c; Mrs. Mel- hunter, went out with his gun last 
vin Stewart 50c; Mrs Jas. Wal.h. $1; Saturday and brought in a Bobcat for Raret Simpson 76. May Russell 73. 
Mrs. John Curtis. 50c; Mrs. Jas. which he will get a bounty and a jluk MoCosh 67. Marlon Cameron 65. 
Young. 25c ;Mrs. Fred Whitney. 50c; price for the hide. He would sooner Mnv Kirkpatrick 63. Linda Wood 63.
Susan Whitney, 50c; Edith Sherard. hunt than eat. Bella Wood 59. Clara Atkinson 57. Ar-
25c. Total • $6.50j Girls Interested thur Young 54. Perfect attendance—
(2) Strathadam: .Colic ‘ed by Our station agent Mr. Chalmers, j Cameron, M. Sleeth ,R. Wood. M.

Hazel McKay r J Mary Rae has his vacation this week and last Cameron. A. Lloyd. M. Kirkpatrick. 
Mary Rae, 50c; Emmr. Xeating, 35c ; ! and is spending it as he always does Grade V*—Emmet Hagrrty 95. May 

Rebinson McKay, 25c; . 1rs. Herman in the woods after game: He don’t sickles 92, Jack Craig 90, Audrey
McKay. 50c; Mrs. Justus A. McKay, have to have them tied to shoot them. Buie 89. Leitha Spurr 85. Dick Pitt-

hunting ar(j Sprague, dean of the theological!
faculty of Mount Allison University! 
there. He was in his seventy-second 
year. He is survived by his wife,! 
four daughters and one son. The 

DOUGLASTOWN SCHOOL 'daughters are Mica Annie, vice-prlncl-j
STANDING'* a* of Die Mount Allison Ladies’ Col-,

________ j lege ; Miss Lillian, at home; Mrs.
Grade VI—Willie Firth 80, Mar- xl<;hol.i. of New Bedford. Mass., and |

Miss Alice, also of New Bedford. His

the HARNESS AND 
SHOE PACK MAN

Della May Reid of Boiestown.
Leo Carten. of Fredericton and M*lss 25c: Herbert K;te*y. 25c; Mrs. Arnold During Ills vacation his place in the man 83. Helen Dicken s76. Bert Wood

Adams. 50c: Roberta Adam 8.25c; Ira office is filled by Mr. Crocker of Mill- 76. Harry Simpson 65. Patrick Lloyd
McKay. 25c; Mrs. Major McTavish,1 erton. The girls hope that Tom’s va- 55. Perfect attendance—M. Sickles. 
25c; Mrs. Mark Sinclair. 25c; Mrs. cation will last a long time. jH. Dickens, L. Spurr.
Ixiggie. 25c; Fred Tozer 25c; Neil j The Big Problem Grade IV—Mary Sullivan 100, Helen

j Rae. 25c; David Whitney, 25c; Walter 1 With flour $11.10 a barrel, potatoes Kirkpatrick 99. Elsie Anderson 93Vi-. 
1 Adams. 50c; Justus McKay, 25c; Mrs.!$4.25 a barrel and beans a cent a|Agnes Wood 91. Mona Woods 74Vfc,

Mrs. D. Sheean of Barnaby River. Ben McTavish, 25c; Mrs. Albert Hut- piece, and poFk so high one dare not Kathleen Young 83. Genevieve Geikie
spent the past week with his mother,>hison. $1; Austin McColm, 50c; Don- look a pig in the face, the task of;78. Mamie Boudreau 75V6, Frank Rus- 
Mrs. R. Walsh. laid McTavish. 50; John Morrison. $1 ; ! making a living is getting to be a sell 72, Cecilia Lee 61. Anna Cowie 60.

CHELMSFORD

son. Allen, is a bank manager in Row
land, B. C. The funeral was held on 
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock in 
the Methodist church, Sackville. end 
interment was made at. Hampton. 
Rev. Thos. Hicks president ))f the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference conduct
ed tho funeraj service.

LOST

Mrs. Wm. Casey and Mrs. John Es- Mrs. Jordan, 25c; Mr. Jordan
Mr. Simon Bean spent Saturday in son were the guest of Mrs. Jas. Har-jJut McKay, 50c; Neville Whitney,

'pioblem.

Gents’ Mackinaw, brown and black, 1 
between McLaughlin’s Garage and! 
Miller’s Corner, on Sunday, Oct. 22nd.! 
Findîr please leave at Advocate1 office.; 
45-1 pd.

Kirkpat; Perfect attendance—Helen 
Promising Blacksmith rick, Mona Woods.

Mr. Chester Mitchell engaged at ! Grade III—Harvey Jessamin 86^.Newcastle. higan on Sunday. jolie; Percy McKay. $1; Mrs. R. Scott.
Mr. S. Cornor of Fredericton was j Mrs. Geo. O'Brien of Quarryville. - -^Irs- Wm. Scott, 50c; Mrs. John blacksmith work with Everett Lyons, j Edith Gulliver 85, Marjorie Henderson 

in town on Thursday. 1 was the gueet of Mrs. John Hayden Harry. 25c; Mrs. Ed. Barry. 25c; Mrs.Cheater will make a good blacksmith 81. Osborne Sickles 73. Richard An-
-Mr. Wave Underhill spent Wednes- on Monday. j Jas. Barry. 25c; Mrs. John Keatng,.n<> doubt, as he does all things well. ! dvrson 67 .Pearl Sleeth 67. Fred Simp-

day in Newcastle. Mrs. John Harrigan was the guest'lrs *'red Scott, 25c; Misa M.i Preparing for Winter son 66. Burnetta Dinan 63. Rudolph,
of Mrs. John Hackett on Friday. ; Isaacs. $1; Mrs. Jas Brander, 25c; «Martin Larsen is busy putting on,Craig 59. Annie Gulliver 54. HarveyMrs. Cliff of Douglas, spent the 

week-end with her daughter. Mrs. Le 
Roy McLaggan.

Miss Lydia Bean is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Wesley Donall of St. Ste-

Mr. Hiram Grady spent Wednesday 
in Newcastle.

Mrs. William Lr.bans of Capo Tor- 
mentine, was visiting relatives here 
foi a few days of the past week.

Mrs. Itouisa Underhill who lips 
been visiting relatives In Minnesota 
foi the past year returned home on 
Tuesday.

Father Crumbley .«pent Thursday iu 
Chatham.

Mr. Harry Brown of Nelson, was in 
town on Monday.

Miss Ella Grady spent Wednesday 
in Newcastle

Mr. «Sylvester Burns spent Friday 
in Doaktown.

WANTED
----------- !

At oncp, a maid for ~en*rn! house
work. Apply to I.ÎF.C. McMlCHAEL. 
45-0

$uy Matches
as you would any 
other household com- 
modit}—with an eye 
to full value!

When you buy

Eddy’s Matches
you receive a gener
ously-tilled box' of 
sure, safe lights.

—Ask For—

EDDY’S
“Silent Parlor"

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean were 1 Mrs. Jas. Brander, jr.. 25c; Geocge every tody.'s storm windows, because Gray 52*^. Arthur Spurr 50. Perfect 
i« DcnoK.. Sherard. 25c; Wm. Jonen, 25c; Ernest he .is the only man in Doaktown that attendance—Rudolph Craig. Arthur

week Barnaby the Past McTavlsh Harold Jor(lan
H-t >♦♦♦♦»«< H-H

85c;
Indian Reserve:—Mrs. Andrew 

Mr. L. McLean spent a few days at Whitney. 25c: Peter Tenazsa. 50c;

attendance—Ru-|
Richard

spent a few days of the past week at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
George Mountain.

We are sorry to report that Pte. 
Allan Wllliston is ill at his home here. 

Miss Josie Donahoe of Blissfield,

can go where a cat can’t. Spurr 50. Perfect
Sight Improved |dolph Craig. Arthur Spurr.

_______   , Our prosperous merchant. Mr. Cum Anderson, Harvey Jessamin.
her home here. j Peter McCoy. 10c; Mrs. J. Ginnish. mings has had a successful operation j Grade II—Frances Sullivan. Helen

Mr. Wm. Walsh spent Tuesday in 25c; Newell Rcnous 25c; Mrs. Augus-jon his eyes and we are all pleased to Cameron, Stella Nolan 98. Leslie An- 
Newcastle. tine. 25c; A Friend. 5c: Mrs. Sock j know that he can see as well as ever. ]derson 93. Richard Lee 87, Edith

Mr. and Mrs. John «Hackett, Messrs. ; Rcnous. 25c; John McCoy, 25 c; Mary jin fact he can see all that’s going. Russell 85. Helen Gulliver 82, Flor-
Katie and Susie Harrigan and Mrs. Fabian, 10c. Total $20.00 Capable Secretary jence Gray, Cornelius Dinan 80. Jack
Leonard Harrigan, motored to New- (3) South Esk: Collected by Ida The Red Cross Society of Doaktown Kirkpatrick 70 .Joseph powie, Bertha
castle on Sunday to see their brother, -Goodfellow and Pearl Goodfellow is doing good work. It cannot help1 Dickens 68 Charlie Wood 58. Perfect 
Pte. P. Harrigan of the 226th Batt.,j Wm. Taylor, 25c; Mrs .Wm. Sheas- progressing with such an enterpris- attendance—Florence Gray. Leslie

----- ---------------- !green. 25c; Mrs. Arthur McIntosh, ing girl as Miss Lillian Price as ! Anderaon, Jack HHrkpatrick, Joseph
. i25c; Mrs. John A. Good fellow, 50c; ] Secretary. ! Cowie, Charlie Wood. Edith Russell,BURNT CHURCH iJohn A. Goodfellow ,25c; Mrs. T. A., Looking for the “Chevrolet” Bertha Dickens.

______ Lorraine, 50c; Thomas lorraine. $1 ; I We hope to see that “Chevrolet" Grade I—Vera Cameron. Crumbley I
Mrs. Edw. Goodfellow ,25e; Edward]car come to Doaktown about the time Driscoll Cameron Jessamin. Howard|

The boys have returned from their Goodfellc , $1. : Mary GoodfelVi.v, the Advocate of this week gets here. IDevereaux 90 Violet Anderson, Norma ESfl
gunning trip. They report birds plcn- 25c; Ira Goodfellow, 5tic; Mrs. Neil j Everybody who subscribed or renew- j Taylor, Clarence Spurr 80, Harry Wil-
Dful. Mclver, 25c; George Sutherland, ^t-’ ®d expects the first drive. liston. Annie Bufferin 70, Gertrude

Mr. A. Burr, Miss Helen Loggie,!J°bn Hickey, 25c; Mrs. John U. G-.r l- Repairs to Church Dufferin, Jane Doucett 60. Perfect
25c, j The repairs and additions to the attendance—Cameron Jessamin. Clar-

STATIONERY
You can always find at our stcrc, the best in STAPLE AND FANCY 

STATIONERY that it is posait!) for us to procure. 
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

FOLLANSBEE & CO.

Mr. Daniel Mountain of Fredericton ^|r. p Loggie and Ra^iond Morrison,, R How, 25c; Agnes Goodfellow,
motored to Chatham Tuesday . William Goodfellow. 40c;

The Rev. Rossborough. Loggievllle,, 
held a thajik offering meeting in the ^ alter Goodfellow. 25c 
church here Monday light.

Miss Mabel McKnight spent the
e,w„t the week-end at the home of! week end In Chatham, the guest of 
hr,- i>ai-oats, Mr. and Mrs. James Don- "er sister. Mrs. A. Benson. 
î\li0e. * ! Mr. Leonard Murray went to town

Mr. Robert McLaggan ripent Friday, Monday, 
in Newcastle. I The Red Cross Society met at the

Mi*. Robert Carrier who hae been ! home of Mrs. Anderson this week, 
employed as book-keeper at the Part ] Mr. Wm. Morrison lost a valuabl ■ 
Ington Company mill, returned to his horse last week, 
home in St. John on Thursday.

Jas. Good] Baptist Church are being pushed to; en ce Spurr.
of The standing of leading pupils of I 

Mrs. David L. B. Amos with Ernest Crosshy of Douglastown Superior School for Oc-, 
Goodfellow, 25c; Mrs_ M. McGregor, Blissfield as head carpenters and tober is as follows:
25c; Fannie McGregor, 25c; I Dram] James Gilks as jiainter. Grade X—Marguerite Craig, 71.
Braynion, 25c; Mrs. Adam Hill, 25c;, Finishing House Florence Breen 66.
Mrs. David Hill, 25c; Hiram Betts,] Alexander Amos has gone to Bliss- Grade IX—Claris a Firth 84> Annie] 
25c; Isabel McEwen, 40c." Total $11.55. field to finish the new and eomodious Bonn 82. Hazel Wood, Robert WoodI 

This amount of $42.90 .cy>c s towards house built this summer by Ron a! T and Norman Dickens 50.
Hospital Supplies for sick and wound- Hurley the popular butcher and meat Grade VIII—Albert Dinan 59. May j

Russell 55, Burton Walsh 54. Arthur j

BORN
At Douglastown, Oct. 24th. to 

wife of Fred Falconer Phillips, a
the

d soldiers, and will be forwarded to merchant of Blissfield. 
it. John. This Red Cross Society ha« Buying Gatt'c
Iso $38.75 on hand, which will be; Mr. Grey of Fredericton has ran, 
sod to purchase yarn. his usual fall trip over here, and pi

Mr. Joseph McKnight spent Sunday The Society wishes to thank Mrs.!chased a 4pt of young cattle wili- 
evening, the guest of Mr. J. Murray. G T. Howe and Mrs. .Walter Tozer.]are being loaded at Doaktown. !

Mr. A. Morrison lias returned home of Holmes' .Lake, for the seven pairs takes them to his farm ar.d fee 
from an enjoyable trp to Boston, Chi- t socks knit by thorn, with yam wind I thorn all wlntcif and sella i.i 
cago and othdr American cities. jiy furnished by Mrs. Robinson. (spring for Easter beef.

attendanceWood 50. Perfect 
Russell, B. Craig.

Grade VII—Josie Breen 
Anderson 74, Marion Gray 

Ho Gulliver 67, Gladys Sleeth u.>, nu«-,
fvis >ard Henderson and Rachel Anderaon, I 
tk‘‘04 Mary WakCi 63. Annie Young anil ! 1 

’Yvonne Vautour 59, Geo. Jessamin CS.I ■
i

Eloise 
Jean

65. Rud-j I

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish ft’id
PHONE 144 24-

c

r

0963
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"SALADA"
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. E2os

H-H

GENERAL NEWS
Chinese troc ns have 

to destroy the poppy
been ordered 

(opium) crop.

Berlin claims that since June Is: 
tahe Russian . casualties have been 
1.797.522.

Paul Gouin. the 20-yeir-oId son of 
Premier Gouin. of Quebec, is qualify
ing for the rank of Lieutenant.

Gen. Villa of Mexico is still alive. 
Last week he defeated the govern
ment forces at Santa Y sa bel. North
ern Mexico.

wwiium
Up to last week, the Norwegians 

had lost 268.000 tons of shipping and 
149 lives.

Over 270000 men have enlisted in 
Canada. Of these 258.000 have gone 
overseas.

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

A new quarry of excellent red gran
ite has been found at St. George.

Chief Finley of Fredericton is raid
ing the liquor sellers very frequently.

Two companies of the Kilties will 
be quartered in the Old Government 
House, Fredericton.

“I DON’T SUFFER
ANY MORE”

“Feel Like a New Person,” 
says Mrs. Hamilton.

New Castle, Ind.—“From the time 
I was eleven years old until I was seven

teen I suffered each 
month so I had to be

Capt. J. E. Merrill who shot a man 
in Moncton on the 17th ult., was found 
insane by the jury.

-------------------------- !

The 173rd, 979 strong has taken the 
quarters of the 132nd at Sussex.

The N. B. “Leadership and Boys’ 
Work Conference'' opened in St. John 
Thursday afternoon.

Sir Robt. Borden has appealed to 
all the people of Canada to offer them
selves for whatever service they are 
fitted for.

The German Reichstag h ; rejected 
the Socialist party’s demand for sus
pension of proceedings against Dr. 
Karl Liebknecht

Premier Asquith, on Thursday. lis
tened very sympathetically t > a dele
gation in favor of tunnelling the Eng
lish channel.

If. W. Brewster, a native of Albert 
Co. X B.. will succeed Premier Bow
ser, a Kent Co. bey. as head of the B. 
C. Government.

Col. Hugh Clark, M. P., for North 
Bruce, was sworn in Friday morning 
as parliamentary secretary of exter
nal affairs, without salary.

G. D. Robertson, of Welland. Ont., 
who had considerable to do with set
tling the C. P. R. strike, is prominent
ly mentioned for the Canadian Senate

Kid Williams, world’s bantam
weight champion, outpointed A1 Shu- 
btrt. of New Bedford. Mas5, in a 10- 
round bout at Baltimore. Thursday 
night.

As the result of prohibition the 
British American Hotel. Kingston. 
Ont., the oldest hostelry in the city, 
closed its doors last Saturday night. 
The hotel has been running upwards 
of 120 years.

Canada has 1032 Boy Scout officers 
and 17,542 Scouts. Of these N. B. has 
75 officers and 893 Scouts. The Scouts 
increased by 1.199 but the officers 
decreased by 52.

The third N. B. Conference for 
older hoys, held in St. John. October 
26-29. was one of the most important 
and successful meetings ever held. 
Three hundred and two delegates 
were present, and much was accjin- 
plislied.

in bed. I had head
ache, backache and 
such pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. I did not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 
me any good. A 

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like a new 
person. I don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular ev<wy month. ’’—Mrs. Ha^eL 
Hamilton, 82z South 15th SL 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit?

If you want special advice write 
to Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 

I held in strict confidence.

THE
FallTerm

—OF—
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE'
------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916

MILK AS A STIMULANT

(Maritime Farmer)
One of the most recent discoveries 

of the Pasteur Institute of Paris has 
to do with stimulating qualities of 
milk. While milk has alwlays been 
considered an excellent tonic and 
known to be exceptionally rich in food 
value, it was not until the Pasteur in
stitute conducted a number of con
clusive experiments .that the stimulus 
in milk became a known quantity. For 
a number of months milk has been 
given the French soldiers in the 
trenches and to many of them it has 
been the one and only stimulant. The 

Booklet descriptive of our courses effect which the milk has produced 
of study and rates of tuition will lias more than justified the claims
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
has compelled increased Rates of 
Tuition, beginning Nov. 1st.

Those entering this month entitled 
to present rates.

Rate Card mailed to any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

which the Institute made for it.
It is claimed that the stimulating 

effect of milk is especially notable 
I when given to soldiers just before a 
I big battle or a dangerous charge, and 
also when administered to the troops 
when in gr°at fatigue. The advan
tage of the milk stimulus over the 
alqohol stimulus so extensively ad
vocated in previous years is that 
there is no bad after effects, and the 
keenness of the senses is in no wise 
impaired nor the coolness of judg
ment affected.

The knowledge that milk is a stim
ulant of no mean force will come as 
something of a shock to those who 

i have hitherto considered it synony- 
; mous with all things mild and peace
ful. It is somewhat difficult to be
lieve that the chief product of the pa-

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACHTROUBLE
Felt Wretched Until He Started 

To Take “Fruit-a-tives”
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“For two years, I was a miserable- 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
Sifter the first box, I felt I was getting 
7ce:l and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
n-lives Limited, Ottawa.

tient and gentle cow should contain 
such an element of forceful stimula
tion. But, as proof of the contention 
we have the word of the world’s 
greatest research institutes backed up 
by conclusive experiments in a place 
where stimulation of the most effi 
cient sort is needed.

St. John fathers, sons and brother 
of men at the front have organized a 
Society Jyiown as Fathers of the Em
pire. to help look after the victims of PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF, 
the war. j WAR IN GERMANY MUST BE |

----------------------  | VERY STRONGLY PACKED.
Among provisonal recruiting offi-j ---------

cers and examining doctors are: | The Post office Department has;
A. Murdock.Ijjgpn notified by the British Post Of-j

( fice that many parcels sent from Can- ! 
Doaktown; Dr.Ia(i ato Prisoners of War in Germany! 
Nicholson. New : are being received in London in a I

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER
Northumberland:—R.

Chatham; Dr. Wier. 
Ryan. Boiestown ; Dr. 
castle;

Resti touche—A. McG.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

On tv 9,480 standards of N. I>. and N.
S. spruce and pine deals arrived at 
Liverpool «and Manchester in Septem-1 wore children, 
her as against 16.3:*0 for Sept. 1915 '■

damaged condition, so that frequently j Steamships Calvin Austin 
McDonald. | they have to be repacked before they | e and Governor Cobb

(’. Pinault. Dr. ican be forwarded to Holland for j ______
Henry Lunan. I transmission to Germany. The Brit- i

and stables burned Wednesday night |Br Robert L. Ellis. Dr. J. R. Dis brow. : post office adds that in most \ Uoavo Sr- John Mondays and Thurs- 
at Farnharn. P. Q., lost their liv-^sj Gloucester—J. B. Hachey. Bath-leases the damage appears to he due ^a>s at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic Time), 
last week. All but five of the victims 'urst : Dr. R. G. Duncan, Dr. V. Co- the fact that the parcels were in- j*or Uastport, Lubec, Portland and

mean. Dr. J. N. Michaud

At least 27 of the 318 inmates of th 
Roman Catholic Hospital and school Campbcllton: Dr. I 
when the hospital. St. Elizabeth Hall i A. (’. Ferguson. Dr.

Queen’s University. Kingston. Ont., 
is to have a highland battalion. The 
Presbyterians have applied for per
mission and the authorization has 
been issued. Major P. C. G. Camp
bell will be in command.

I The Germans claim that in the 
|month of September they destroyed or 
i captured 141 hostile merchantmen 
j with a tonnage of 182.000. also 39 neu
tral merchantmen with a tonnage of 
; 126.000.

Fifty-five < 
fallen in tie 
inet ministe: 
downe. Pike 
dersen. have lost 
Crewe a son-in-law

-us of British peers have 
present war. Four cab-} 

i. Mr Arquith. Lord Lans- 
Poasc and Arthur I {en- 

sens. and Lord

The Baptist church at Masao. 
Southern China, has just received in- 

|to its membership Mrs. Sun Cat Sen. 
wife of the Chinese reformer Mrs. 
Sun w

I adequately packed by the senders. | Boston.
------------ I The public are warned, therefore. • Return—Leave Central Wharf. Bos
the lumbermen ot T^ia* Par(L‘ls Prisoners of War. un .ton. Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00

X. B. and Maine, at Bangor. Thurs-!1™» ,h‘>' vprf
dav, 25 of the 50 present sign-d the V^b'y arrive In such a rondt-
cr,institution of a new body known ac""" f ° be of ,itt,e or no UEB to the

Lumbermen's Associa- ; reS.P,?n s" . . . ,
Ordinary thin card hoard boxes,

thin wooden

a. m.. for Portland, 
and St. John.

—

Eastport, Lubec

The Eastern
tien. Onlv operators, manufacturers, ,
of lumber and wholesalers In northern s,,rh as “hocboxes, and 
New England, and the Maritime Prov
inces are eligible for membership.
The purposes of the association are 
mutual protection, better acquaint-

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets................................................  234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
S WINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

J. J. An slow, the veteran newspaper 
man. of Windsor. X. S, and one of the 
founder:-- of th Union Advocate, ac
cidentally dislocated his hip on the 
13th instant, while going to visit his 
niece, Mrs. S. E. Monroe of Tay- 
month. He will be confined to Mrs. 
Monroe’s home for a month.

baptized in the sea not far j anc*e and co-operation to better condi- 
from the spot where. 100 years ago. ! Hons. A. W. Bruce of the St.
Rom vt Morrison baptized the first River Lumber Co. is Vice-president 
Protestant convert in China. ; and John Morrison of Fredericton

' j one of the Executive.
The seal herds on the Probilof Is- _______ :_______

lamA; in Behring Sea have increased I 
so rapidly since killing of the fur-1, 
hearing animals was prohibted that} 
the United States government will be
gin to kill them regularly next year.

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

copy of,tween > 
os reason' laid Sat

Pearson’s Magazine of New York 
has been prohibted from circulation 
in Canada. Persons havin 
this publication in their pc:
are liable to a fine of $5000 or iir.nri-|Shipbuilding Yards. Toronto, 
so n ment to a term not exceeding five'two vessels must he delivered in 
years. This publication lias no connec- ahd August of next year, 
tion with t > English magazine of the 
same name.

single sheet of ordinary brown paper 
afford sufficient protection. Even 
where proper materials are used, it is 
important that the contents should be 

john tiehtly packed so as not to shake 
about during transit. The following 
forms of packing are recommended.

( 1 ) —Strong double cardboard or ! 
strawboard boxes. Those made of, 
corrugated cardboard and having lids 

rotary Paver of the Intercolon-(which completely enclose the sides 
ial and P. E. I. Railways Relief and of the box are the most suitable.
Insurance Association reparti ten| (2)—Tin boxes such as are used for
deaths and one case of disability packing buscuits X,>

____________ __ in the month ending October 25. Of (31—Strong wooden*boxes.
_ jtlivso all but one were retired cm (4)—Several folds of stout packing

. The keels of two Nonvegion freight j pioyees and three lost their lives in paper. |
ers lor Trans-Atlantic service be- the war. Alex. Ronald Smith of New The British authorities advise that |

New ^ork and Norway, wc* e j Glasgow and Leslie T. Stokes of j parcels for Prisoners of War in Ger-j
iturday at the Poison Iron and'Moncton, who were killed, and (’has. many must not be v .tipped in linen.| Route v‘a Cape Cod Canal

" . ( E Turner of Gampbellton. who died calico, canvas, or any oilier textile Express Steel Steamships M>ss-
> |of wounds. The fees and levies for material. • achusetts and Bunker

; the month are $2 in Glass A, $1.20 in j Parcels posted in Canada for Pris-[ 
j Class B., and 80 cents in Class C. oners of War in Germany which have 

Virtually the entire German manu-1Number insured: 1050 in Class A., not been adequately packed by the

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
From Portland and New York. Pas

senger service Tues, and Sat. one 
week ; Thurs., alternate week. 
Freight service Tues.. Thurs. and Sat. 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 6 
p. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIREÇT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

IS1/» Hours

The official returns from the first

manu
facturing industry has been uir'ted lui200 in Class B., and 5.880 in Class C. ; senders will not be forwarded but will

be returned to the senders, as the 
j British Post Office hai notified the 
i Department that parcels which are inA Valuable Report

l|a single organization, through the 
vote on prohibition ever taken in the|fo,mation Thursday of a German in 
Yukon Territory, which shows only dustrial council which forms a con 
the narrow majority of three votes|nectlng llnk l.Hwecn the older organ- 
for the licensed hotels-the only le- lzationi ,he central Association of
gallzcd form of the Yukon taloon.— cerman Industrials, the League of mission of Conservation.

Hill
Leave North Side India Wharf, 

Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

Everyone should have a copy of the,a<| tclv pa(.kcil mus, be returned 
Seventh Annual Report of the tom the senilers.

which has j ____ t
are a striking testimony to the far-1(iUKt"riais and the Sotiety^oFChemical ju8t been *B8,Ied- bound in cloth. The -•»' p ,
reaching influence of the prohibiton ■ ,n(lustrift8 These organizations artivilIes of this Commission, relatina Ol xj 1
movement. |which have been together since the to the entire field of primary pmdui l^UCUlliailDIU 111

” * I outbreak of the war. resolved to form i**011, a*ni secure B^eat efficiency in
In Ivanzas city a resolution has1 an alliance on a permanent basis in basic industry*—in the development 

been presented to the Board of Edu-|or(ier to meet new #>nmiitinnB nftovland utilization of Can Ida's natural

St. John City Ticket office 47 King
8t.

i A. 'C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. 
! A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..

8t. John. N. B

B.

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer

tr ^
In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

Coal

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

The Blood ►♦♦HW

cation requesting that all the high the war. and to cooperate in the rC :rcsourccs- 1 ,♦ Can Onlv be Cured by Thoroughly!
wchool ritia of the city be required to-covering of Germany’s foret en frnri.. ' The resume of the past year's work,1 can on y Dc u y 0 y|
wear urtif irr.i clothing. It is asserted 
that the rivalry in dress is having an

foreign trade.
..-; _______ lis notable primarily for the progress)

From the beginning of the war 1,11 rf'cord<‘(l in ,he constructive pro | 
unwholesome effect on the building .(i jall l!il«. there were 1 is,» gram entered upon by the newly foi-.it-1 
yemg ladies, so much ro. in fact, that veSaels detained, captured or dcatrov cd town planning branch, with res- 
at least $ -jine of the pupils who can-

Enriching the Blood Supply.

U

amc of the pupils who can-!ej: 
not afford to dress extravagantly.| 
have cbjict'd to being sent to the Rritish 
schools. I Allied

On the 28th ult. 
half before the C.

four hours and a 
P. R. conductors I

Total

Number
485
167

652

and trainmen were to go on strike, an Ge rman
agreement was reached. It is stated Au strati 
that a letter which amounted to nn Turkish 
ultimatum v as sent to the C. P. 
management announcing that if n f 
tlement was not arrived at he G 
crûment would take over and run the 
railway. Eight thousand men were 
affected.

Total Enemy 

Neutral

805

Total 2,193
* Excluding Turkey.

were 2.193 “*« lv,,*u | Not so long ago rheumatism was!
looked upon as a pain in the muscles! 

pect to one of our greatest and most OT joints brought on by exposure to' 
Tons urgent national problems, \iz., the dampness or bad weather. Now doc-1 

1 r,06,41." proper u:a end development of land. lors know that it |s rooted in the
282,178 l'articularly in urban areas, town- j>j00(ii and while exposure may start I

------------ iplanning legislation of an advanced ^|1Ç pajlle nothing but tho removal of|
1.788.593 character has been secured in several UlP po|sonous add from the blood j 
10,c. provinces and thorough investigation wjl, cure the trouble It i: a waste of 

hoU8inK tondition8 has a,ii° becn both time and money t > try to cure
- < < ^ ; undertaken with a view to the draft- rh umatism with liniments, poultices <

l ncertain ing Qf model housing laws. Rapid or anvthing that onlv goes skin deep.I
——.progress has been ahieved in tiie pro- Kullbing lotions into the skin may -
1.044..;>4 motion of independent civic organiza give temporary relief, but it actually, 

441,472 t*on throughout the Dominion for the kei|)S to circulate the poisonous acid
— ---- purpose of securing more general and;mope freely and thus in the end in-j

*3.77!,319 thorough study of public questions. vreaaes the trouble, and perhaps leav-
’ Many other important matters are es the sufferer permanently crippled. I

»♦♦♦♦♦< -StWfttcrt*.*.*.****»******

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Therese St.,

We can supply at best prices everything in Paper, Bags. Tw no and Stationery.
FACTORIES. See that you get the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so 

much.
PROTECTO will rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches means 13% loss in fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that increase in Fuel that you kr.rv is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as it keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.

i i ! i i i ! i i i i mtttææ

dealt with.

iihimfiyis»

PURITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,

Milled to perfection and smooth
er than silk,

Made of the finest and hardest of 
wheat.

Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie !

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

! The one cure, the only cure, for rheu-| 
matis-m is to drive the acid which1 
causes the trouble out of the blood, i 
To do this no other remedy can equal 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills which actual
ly make new blood, sweeps out the 
poisonous acid, loosens the stiffened,

1 acting points, and bring good health 
jand comfort. Here is the proof. Mr.
; Joseph Crouse. of Ninevah, N. S..
I says : “For several years I was sev
erely afflicted with rheumatism. The 
I trouble seemed to locate in all the J joints in my body, and my suffering 
j at times was most intense, and the 
! df-^oFo greatly interfered with my 
activity. I doctored steadly for a long 

| time, but the trouble was obstinate 
jand (lid not yield in the least to the 
doctors’ treatment. One dry a friend 
told me of some cures of rheumatism 

i by the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
[and strongly ad vis 3d me to try them 
. 1 did so and to my great surprise 
I ni-jht boxes completely cured me 
the trouble, and I was as supple, ac
tive and free from r*qin, as ever I had 
been in my life. Better still. Ï have 
never felt a symptom of the trouble 
since."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicne Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Eo Snbestors
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT. MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada I at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA.

OCTOBER 7th. 1916. '
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CIRCULATION OF

THANNOW MORE

Copies Weekly. The exact figures will be 
results of the Circulation Campaign, which 
can be accurately checked in detail.

announced as soon as the 
closed yesterday morning,

THE SUBSCHIPTION PRICE OF THE UNION ADVOCATE IS NOW
$1.50 A YEAR

In Canada and Great Britain. In the United States, the subscription price is $2.00 a year
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AN AWE-INSPIRING SPECTACLE
HAPPY HOUR, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th

Instructive Display in a London 
Theatre

"Daily News,” December 30th, IMG 
An entranced audience assembled at the Empire Theatre yesterday 

afternoon—by special invitation—to see the new films of our soldiers 
and sailors trailing and fighting on land and at sea—a series which will 
be available to the public today and onward. It was a magnilcent show— 
"The New Army in the Making” and “The Sure Shield of Britain and 
Empire”—this second part being of course the Grand Fleet at its grim
and silent work in the North Sea................

Mr. Baflour closed liis address with: “That is the lesson I desire to 
inculcate this afternoon, and if what you see with your eyes, after I 
have left this stage, gives you a clear, concrete image of the general and 
abstract truths which I have to the best of my ability tried to lay before 
you this afternoon. I shall feel that this entertainment is even more than 
an entertainment!—that it is a deep and vital lesson to all who are inter
ested in the future of mankind." ( I>oud cheers.)

. . . . But when, to the lilt of a deep-sea chanty, the "Iron
Duke” steamed grimly across the screen to change in a flash to the 
quarter-deck of Jellicoe's famous flag-ship with the Admiral himself 
standing there, with his great grim bulldog, and welcoming us all on 
hoard—then the undivided attention of the great audience was gripped 
and held, and they cheered again and again.

And so it was to the end. through all of the thrilling North Sea 
scenes—the battleships, cruisers, the torpedo craft, the mine-sweepers 
and the swift and gull-like seaplane'. It was all so good and so fine 
and so confident that it stirred everybody to get up and sing lustily "Rule 
Britannia!" and to cry good luck and good hunting to Jack in his great 
task. _______________

“The Morning Advertiser.” December 30th. 1015 
It has been hv permission of the Admiralty and the War Office that 

this "grand revue of the activities of His Majesty’s naval and military 
forces" takes its place as an unimpeachable portraiture of “Britain Pre
pared.” The Kineamcolor. Jury. Gaumont and Kineto photographs are 
remarkably diversified and extraordinarily vivid . . . The Kiiiema- 
color process reproduces in the natural colours, and most picturesquely, 
the singularly effective groups of battleships and cruisers under weigh 
escorted by destroyers, the Dreadnough class, incidents in the daily life 
on board "Big Lizzie.” and the sunlit cruise of the latest light cruisers 
and super-Dreadnoughts. Broadside salvoes from the Battleships wind 
up the brilliant Kincmacolor films.

"Daily Chronicle." December 30th, 1015 
Mr. Balfour again voiced the gratitude of the entire nation at the 

great work of our glorious Navy in a speech yesterday at the Empire 
Theatre, on the first representation of the official Army and Navy Finis.

The First Lord of the Admralty had a distinguished audience, includ
ing Sir John Simon. Lord Derby. Lord Halsbury. Mr. Masterman. Mr. 
McKinnon Wood. Sir Edward Cook. Mr. J. Rodge. M. P.. and Colonel A. 
Lee. M. P. The whole of the especially invited company were given the 
first public view of a series of some of the most wonderful pictures ever

Matinee at 3.15
Children 10c. Adults 25c.

Take the Children to see the Great British Fleet

“BRITAIN PREPARED”
A Grand Kinematograph Review of the Activities of 

His Majesty’s Naval and Military Forces in 
Ten Smashing Reels

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

THEIR MAJESTIES KING GEORGE V AND QUEEN MARY

Kitchener’s Army Machine on the 
Screen

"The Globe,” December 30th, 1945.
The pessimist is hardly a desirable person, yet it would have dene 

one's heart good yesterday to see as many of him as possible packed be
tween the walls of the Empire Theatre. The one occasiçn was the first 
public presentation of the official films of the New Army in England and 
the Grand Fleet (or a portion of it) at sea. As Mr. Balfour said (he es
tablished a notable precedent by attending to deliver an address), the 
exhibition is more than an entertainment. And most earnestly must one 
reiterate that.

It is only on seeing these films that one realizes the full nature of the 
effort England has made. We have become accustomed to a war going 
on all round us in the strictest secrecy. Here in England nearly 3,000,- 
000 utter civilians have been turned into soldiers yet so swiftly and 
silently does Kitchener’s wonderful machine work that c ue is only 
faintly aware of what is gong on.

And now at last through the Great Eye of the cinema >v :• are Hi own 
almost minutely how a huge aitny has been made in a year and a half. 
No one knew before it could be done and it is hardly too much to say 
that it is only on seeing these pictures that one comprehends that it has 
been done.

All this army-making, however, would have been4uself ts. even im
possible. but for the Navy. That Grand Fleet disappeared the night war 
began, but the cinema’s Great Eye found it, and now we see the marvel 
before our eyes. Mr. Balfour spoke very casnestly in this connection. 
The magnitude of the task the Navy lias accomplished is not yet even 
faintly understood, he declared. It is right that it should be known : 
upon it the destinies of the Allies eventually and finally depend. It was 
for this reason that he gave every facility for tho films to be taken. The 
result is a series of "pictures incredibly fine—a spectacle which it is 
difficult to look on without a tightening of the throat.

Everybody must see these pictures. They ought to be shown at the 
schools. They must certainly he sent to our Allies; then we should hear 
no more of Russia’s great heart growing cold . . . And how we should 
glory in knowing that the spectacle (could it so bn) had seared the eyes 
of even one Hun!

“Pall Mall Gazette.” December 30th. 1915 
The film, a very long one. is divided into nineteen sections, in the 

making of which four different cinematograph firms have been engaged. 
For this work they have had the permission and encouragement of the 
Admiralty and the War Office.

The film covers every possible phase of life in the Navy and the 
Army. ________________

“Evening News.” December 29th, 1115 
Mr. Balfour said the films were big with lessons for us and for the 

World.

Evening at 8 sharp
15c and 25c. Reserved Seats 35c.

Last Seven Rows Reserved

Secure Seats Early at Dickison & Troy’s Drug Store 
DO IT NOW!
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
A BEAUTIFUL FUR EXHIBIT

Today and tomorrow at Creaghan’s1

►H-H
CORPORAL PAYNE HAS FEVER
Corporal W. D, Payne, of the 28th 

store in Chatham, a monstrous exhibit, Battery, son of W. R. Payne of Monc- 
of furs is being shown $10,000 worth ton, late C. G. R agent here, was in a 
of new high class furs are on sale. ' Sheffield Hospital last month suffer- 
Anyone wanting furs at low prices ing from trench fever.
should not fail to visit this big fur ;---------------------
allow. HUNTING NOTES

____ _________ C. R. Ford, of Boston, came out

PERSONALS
Chief Lucas spent Sunday with his 

family at St. John.
\Mr. C. M. Dickison spent part of 

last week in St. John.
Miss Thelma Wiseman of Moncton, 

is visiting friends in town.
John McKeen. jr.. has joined the 

staff of the Royal Bank here.

METHODIST SERVICES from <me of Ed. M.nzies' camps lastj^ addltion to thc Advocate stall.
-----*- ■g*’ - deer and one caribou.

ented the Fredericton1 Y. M. C. A., at 
the Older Boys* Conference in Sl 
John last week.

The members of Willing Workers 
Methodist Mission Band, were very 
pleasantly entertained by Mrs. A. B. 
Leard on Hallowee'n.

iMrs. Cornelius Gormely and little 
daughter Annie have returned from a 
visit spent with Misses Olive and 
Lucretia in St. Stephen.

„ . ,, , Rev. S. J. -Macarthur officiates this
M.iSS.. °eS,6_',e... . the, I Thursday) evening at the Induction

! of Rev. A. J McNeil as pastor of 
re-, Doaktown Presbyterian church

week with friends at Tabucintac. 
Miss Marguerite Coughlin is

'Mr. and Mrs. John McCoombs of
VwpmDp p^hodild^chu^li^returns 1>r- ('has- s- Geary of Oyster Bay. I Miss Hilda Robinson has accepted j Amherst, N. S., who have been visit- 
New castle Methodist thurc . u 8,^ y shot mcosp a car|b0u and ala position with A. D. Farrah & Co. ; ing Mr. McCoombs mother, at Chat
with is family from Connecticut this bear last week. His guide was John! Miss Lillian Coughlan lias accepted 

D.
week. On the 22nd ult.. his pulpit
here was occupied by Rev. John D. Lumsden, jr. |a position with the J.
Carey, assistant pastor at Bathurst. J- M- Ro'3i,nso!’ °r st- Jt,hn- an" Dr !co. 
and on the 2llth in Newcastle and " i:>r of Doaktown. hunting on the 
Maple Glen, by Local Preacher. Aid. Dungarvoll.
H H stuart James Clemons, of Boston; A. C.

' Heffeman, of Montreal; Fred F. Bry-
enton, of Boston; A. Stephen Foster, 
o Toronto, A. E. Ouelette, W. A. Bod- 

Mrs. M. E. Bayne, vice-president of well and W. S. Nutter, of Sanford, 
the maritime jurisdiction of the Re- came to the camp on Cain’s Rivet, 
bekah Assembly, made an official Saturday, for big game. , 
visit to Ever True Rebekah Lodge. 'H. A. Saks and party of New York.
No. 65. Dougiastown Monday night are in the Miramichi woods after !^ren(*s- 
of last week. After addressing the moose heads, 
lodge, a chicken supper was served —

ham Head, have returned home.
Creaghan! Mrs. Bessie Card and children, who 

I spent the summer with relatives in
.... . ,, ... I Neleon and Strathadam, have return-
Mr. Alex. Astle is removing this; , . . .. , •. . .. . . n ci to their home in Massachusetts,week to Ins new bungalow on Radio

AN OFFICIAL VISIT

Rex'. W. D. Wilson, Secretary of 
the N. B. branch of the Dominion Al
liance. left this county on Friday. He 
is holding meetings this w<ek in Char
lotte county.

Pte. Arthur Ross of thc 159th Bat
talion. Regina, spent a few days with 
his parents, Dr. and ?.Irs. Ross here 

Messrs. Clinton Rae and Dick Dunn : last week . His many friends were 
went to Bangor last week to spend : pleased to see him. 
the winter. Messrs. George Stables, C. M. Dick-

Mrs. (Dr.) J. D. McMillan is visit
ing in Moncton. She will return home 
Saturday.

■Lester Jeffrey left on Saturday for 
Tabucintac where lie will visit

J.
in honor of the visitor, to which the SUPERINTENDENT OF

MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL-! wm Vor.Uon of Campbellton was;»™ an,! Howard Cassidy, Mrs. Thom 
ant ami profitable overling was suent The atlention of the Advocate has the guest this week of his sister. Mrs. as A. Clarke and Miss Helen Stables. 
White lnP DouZtown M» Bayne heen “lled to a" "m,r in a “!><. R Berm. i visited members of their families In

was the guest of Mrs. Harry Gray.
been called to an error in a recent !>i. r Benn. 
news article in this paper in which " _ _ ... , „ .
Dr. D. R. Moore was referred to as Mra.J O. Qullty of Carnaby River,, Mr and Mrs w w Borton of 
the superintendent of the MiramichiÜ^f'ü'Li,0 * IS ‘ p " * ‘ Moncton are being congratulated up-

jthe 132nd at Halifax last week.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR il
WE ARE ALL READY TO OUTFIT THE MOST FASTIPI0USTA8TES WITH

Rubber Shoes and Boots
From Ankle to Hip Heights

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS I
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

33333;

Barry last week. |0n tlie arrival of a new boy in their
J. A. Marven. of Marven’s Limited.! family on the 24th ult. The little 

Moncton, was a business visitor in fellow was born in Newcastle. 
Newcastle last week. j mjss Minnie Ingram went to St.

Mrs. Annie Mathcson of The Glean- John Tuesday to attend the Women's

COMFORTS FOR THE 26th Hospital. Dr. Moore is one of the 
The committee in charge of the Miramichi Hospital staff of physicians 

supper and sale in St. James’ Hall ill and surgeons whose skill and know- 
aid of the 26th Battalion funds, were lodge is highly valued, but he is not 
Mesdames A. E. G. MacKenzie, W. H. the superintendent of the institution.
Belyea, J. W. Davidson, H. Williston, the Advocate is advised.
G. G. Stothart, Charles Sargeant. E. In this connection, justice to Dr.. .
H Sinclair. R. Nicholson and O. Moore impels the Advocate to explain!
Nicholson and Miss Quigley. The that the writer of the article in which j Sargent Eddie Arsenault of the
gross cash proceeds of the evening the erroneous reference occurred, had lf,2nd Battalion Sussex spent a few
were $134.40 of which $50 were in been told by several people that Dr.Jda>'8 of Iast veck wlth his wife-
money donations, $25 of this being Moore was thc superintendent, and} Mr. Leo Mitchell who has been for! 7^1*/*’ ,V''7v«*iT
given by Mrs. F. J. Desmond from the assumed that his information was cor- the past two months in Western Can- « w?«h Tpr snecdv
proceeds of her First Aid Class. rvct Dr Moore himself made no ada. returned home on Sunday. L™^îlo,v ^ ^ * h speedy
There was besides about $55 worth of statement to the Advocate reporter

e:\ Limited. Fredericton, is among the, Institute Convention. While there
she will be the guest of her uncles, 
Chas. and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Mrs. John Morrissy was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, on Friday, 
sneering from a severe cold and

Her

goods given for presents to the sol- which justified the assumption that he 
diers. The ladies have sent $105 cash was or is the superintendent of the 
to the 26111 Regimental fund through Miramichi Hospital, and neither dir

recovery.
Mrs. Allan Menzlcs. who recently ; Mr. A. J. Ferguson has returned 

went to the Miramichi Hospital for|from a two weeks vacation in Mont- 
treatment, is convalescing fax'orably. ; rf»al. Toronto and Hamilton. He was

Lt. Col. McAx'ity, and a comfort box Cctly nor indirectly was he responsible! Mrs. C M. Dickison who has been[accompanied home by Mrs. Ferguson, 
valued at $75. 155 Xmas parcels fOI- the error in the article referred to. j spending the past few xveeks with|wko k,as been spending the past txxo
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Jobbers Supplies
We can supply almost everything needed in a Lumber Camp. 
Careful Selections of goods means better Satisfaction. We have 
the Provisions, Equipment, and the Operating Tools. If you have 

never used a SIMONDS SAW try one this year.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO. LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

33333333

iii LIVER SALINE
have been sont direct to Lt.-Col. A. E. 
G. MacKenzie. O. C of the 26th, and 
several parcels are being made up 
for members of the 2Gth in hospital.

ORDERED TO FRANCE
Sergt. Hiram A. Copp. of the 15tli itliis week with her son Frank, who 

Battalion, xvho has been home on a!has enlisted with a western battalion, 
short furlough, recovering from 
wounds, and lias been doing much

friends in Boston, has returned home. ! months in the West, and they are
again residing in their home on Henry 

Mrs. Janie Quinn is in Montreal gt
The dance given at the Camp Bun

galow' last Friday night by the offi- 
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, who has been cers of the 132nd Batt., was a delight-

, . , « „ ,__oofi.i. impending thc summer with friends inlful affair. The chaperones were Mrs.good work In recruiting for the 2.6th |s„e(1|ac ha8 returned to Newcastle. | s. A. McLeod, Mrs. J. E. Keith. Mrs.
Golding. Mrs. Capt. Davies 

Capt.

NORTH SHORE CASUALTIES
Missing:

Jas. A. Flaherty. Chatham Kiltie Battalion received word on
J. D. Roy. Elm Tree. Gloucester Co. Saturday, to report Tuesday at Hall-; The many friends of Mr. Thomas ”• 11
Corporal G. Lawson. Mundleville. fax. preparatory to joining his unit in; Stewart are pleased to see him around, ^re;_kteu^Sterling

Kent Co. France. Sergt. Copp went to Fredcr-■ again after Ills recent severe illness.. . f . ir>nd band-Sus-
J. W Ahern. Xigado. Gloucester Vo. Icton on Monday and went before the; Mrs (Rev , s j Macarthur return-jg^News In St. John"Standard.

c,l Wednesday night from a short; ----------------------
visit t;> her father at Summersidc, P. JOINS THE NAVY
1- h TIios. H. Keatiiy; of Newcastle,, en-1

œ ***** *+++4

In solution forms a Saline Mineral; Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at ;
SOC. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
iiinmmitiiimii»,.i **+**+++ttt

Died of wounds: Medical Board, but was granted
Magnus Betts. Doaktown. further leave of absence of two

Killed in action: months on recommendation of the
W. McGregor. Savoy Northumber- hoard, and will spend that time

land Co.
A. Cripps, Chatham 
J. Lynch, Chatham 

Wounded :
E. R. Graham. Campbellton

Harvey Wave of thecruiting for the 236th. Sergt. Pt
Copp was thrice wounded Kiltie Battalion, Fredericton, 
during the present war. and‘spending a few days at his home 
is a brother of Pte. Finley Copp. who Wayerton.
is now in hospital in England, sufter-, ^rs q (; stothart, seeretary-Treas

236tli listed in St. John on Monday with the 
is; Royal Naval Valenten Reserve.
In i--------------------

Driver Robt. R. Crocker, Newcastle ing from wounds whch has cost him U)er of tl|p Newcastle Womens Insti-
Killed in action:

Frank Girard, Campbellton and one of the
Seriously Ill: TIios. B. Copp,

Andrew Call. Pine Ridge. Kent Co. draft.

the loss of two fingers on one hand. tute is attending the annual Conven-
other. 

of the 12th Battery i lion in St. John.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY
The young ladles Guild of St. j 

James church, gave a Hallowe'en j 
party in St. James, Hall Tuesday i 
evening. Home cooking, icc cream. | 
cake and coffee, etc., were sold, real- j

Lindon Croker of Millerton, repres- izlng about $83 for the Hall Fund.

H-M"sssstsa

“JUST LISTEN”
We are receiving every day heavy shipments of high grade 

Furniture, including the popular Jacobean and 
William and Mary designs.

What about that Room you were go
ing to furnish this Fall?

Look carefully over the list below and select that Furniture 
you have been planning to buy for some time

Writing Desks Card Tables
Morris Chairs Tea Trays
Pedestals Oak Dining Suites
Music Cabinets Library Tables
China Cabinets Sectional Book Cases 

' Work BasketsHall Seats Sliding Couches
Hall Mirrors Cosy Corners
Umbrella Stands Couches in Tapestry, Leather, and
Oak and Mahogany Rockers Verono,

IN ALL STYLES AND FINISHES

We invite your inspection of our Stock (Shop Open Evenings)

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie

H-H-s HM-M H-M 33

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost i<: Wood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes, Carriages and Harness, Cream Separators and Churns, 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We arc ahvavs glad to have a call froi i vo(T and show vou our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

*****

DEATH TO CORNS
- OUR—

‘SURE POP” Corn Cure will kill Corns and remove
Warts, Bunions, and Calouses. A rapid and painless cure.

This is one of our own preparations, manufactured from our own 
formula, and protected by our name—This preparation has been used 
by some of the residents of this town and they claim it surpasses all 
others—Give it a trial—Don't forget the name and remember it is 
sold only at this store.

The Store Dickison & Troy
***.»*•* »VM***» UMIMKtW S3
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GRAVENSTEIN APPLES |
stock, No. I, No.Unloading 2nd Car Excellent 

Good Values from...................
II, No. Ill, and Special III
$2.50 to $4.00 per bbl.

ONTARIO GRAPES—Concord, Niagra and Red Rogers. Make your Grape 
Rciish and Grape Juice now. Cape Cod Cranberries, Oranges, Lemons, Tokay 
Grapes, Bananas, Grape Fruit and Sweet Potatoes.

We are handling Hopkins and Slipp & Flewellings, celebrated Sausages, al
ways fresh. New cured Finnen Baddies and Kippered Herring.

Robinson's White and Brown daily. Colonial Cake in six flavors, they are 
delicious.

CRISCO—Is advancing, try a can before the change, two sizes, 30c and 60c. 
Rankin's Pound Citron and Sultana Cake are growing in favor, only 30cts per lb., 
cheaper and better than you can cake them. We have anything you need in 
Groceries.

:: f*

GEORGE STABLES
PHONE •GROCERIES CROCKERYWARE

--------- -------------- ----c i^ ___________
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